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EMIwins close battlefor 
Q1 publishing honours 
EMI Music Publishing continued in 2001 as It finlshed last year by keep- ing the combined publishing market share title for the flrst quarter. The group achieved a combined share of singles and albums of 16,4% in a closelyfought race with Wamer/Chappell (16.3%) for the Rrst three months of this year. EMI dominated the singles market with a 32.7% market share ahead of Unlversal (9.4%), Sony/ATV (7.3%) and Wamer/Chappell (7.2%) thanks in part to strong performances from writers behind big hits for Westlife, Atomic Kltten and Wheatus. The finlshlng pack for albums mar- ket share proved tighter for the first quarter of 2001 with Warner/ Chappell (17.6%) pipping EMI (14.15%), Unlversal (12.5%) and BMG (12.2%) at the finish line. A full report on publishing market 
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supporting 'N Sync. Their forthcomîng US single Ghost Of You and Me last week climbed to 28 on the Top 40 radio monitor. Meanwhile, Telstar today (Monday) releases Stlll On Your Side, the follow-up to thelr breakthrough hit Baek Here, which will be foliowed by the UK release of thelr album Sooner Or Later. The album has already sold more than 1m unlts in the US. The marketing campaign for the album, released on May 28, features a strong online blas, Including a teaser campaign targetlng surfers withln their teenage girl core démographie across sites including Popworld, Mykindaplace, The Box and Fox Kids. 

by Adam Woods EMI labels led the field at last Thursday's Creative And Design Awards (CADs) as sleeve art and promo videos commissioned by Parlophone and EMI:Chrysalis claimed eight prizes between them. Theev association with sister publication Promo, the magazine of the video industry, showeased the Visual Cre- ative work of the music business in • front of a sell-out audience at the Park Lane Hilton in London. The night saw a number of multi- 
taking the best design team award as well as a further three gongs for designer Julian House's sleeves for Primai Scream and Broadcast. Vaughan ArnelTs video for Robbie Williams' Suprême claimed four awards in its own right, for best pop 

!t spécial effects prize. EMI president/CEO 'adsworth pays tribute to the :ivity of the various teams bel 
eativity at the 

"The money that you spend on creativity repays itself many times over in terms of the value of the art- work and the value of the advertis- ing," he says. 
Celebrating (k): EMhChrysalis MD Mark Colien, Wadsworth, Pariophone MD Keith Wozencroft and creative and marketing director Terry Felgate 

The ir asingly c campalgns for long-time Parlophone artists Blur and Radiohead also received récognition on the night: Blur's Music Is My Radar promo won the best art direction gong; the 

Scott expandsresponsibilities 

in Music Week restructuring 
Music Week ■ has been appolnted edltor-in-chlef of the entlre Music Week Group including sister titles MBI and 

The appointment is part of a 
sees Hamlsh Champ promoted to become edltor of MBI and an expansion of the group's London 

Scott has been editor of Music Week for two years, but first Jolned the magazine in 1992. Publisher Steve Redmond says, "AJax is an outstandlng )ournalist and authority on the music indus- try. This promotion will enable him now to have an Input Into ail of our opérations." The restructuring of the group Is designed to give it greater focus on its three core brands - Music Week, MBI and fono - and reflects its emergence as the blggest supplier of news, analysls 
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Industry outslde north America. Included in the plan Is a con- solidation of MBI's sales and édi- torial team to London, and the foldlng of speclallst newsletters Future Hits, Hit Music, Tours Report and the Green Sheet into Music Week. Champ's promotion to editor cornes four years after he jolned the magazine from Accountancy Age. Hls appointment forms part of a plan to exploit better the group's strength in Europe. ( office : addl- 

of record sales are outside the US, It Is important that the music industry has a strong, indepen- 

IFPI unveils new wenpon 
to counler Napster piracy 
The IFPI has finally publiciy unveiled its technology aimed at tackling pira- cy on Napster following development and pre-launch testing with a string of 

technology search facility currently designed specifically to search Napster, but will eventually be configured to search multiple file-sharing services. Hill was approached by the IFPI after founding web file-tracking Com- pany Media Enforcer a year ago and has developed the software with min- imum resource investment from the international group. 

responding to requests for payment from rights- holders armed with accurate. up-to garnered through Songbird search facilities. 
Napster does to comply when it is presented with such information," he adds. "However, the point is Songbird has given the saine power to indies and artists that the majors have previously had through the col- lective might of the RIAA." 

EMI scoops eighl gongs as 

Robbie leads CADs charge 
designed by Rick Myers and com- missioned by Paul Baines. Elsewhere, the Hammer & Tongs 
Badly Drawn Boy's Disillusion, Shynola took the best alternative video award for Morgan's Flying 
and Leigh Marling picke dance video and best ne Godman's Juliette L 

RADIO FESTIVAL UNVEIIS UHE-UP The Radio Academy's Radio Festival 2001 is lining up one of the first public appearances after the élection from the new govemmenfs minister with responsibility for ig. Other keynote anfirmed for the eve i place at Manchesl MICC from July 9-11, include BBC director général Greg Dyke and South African broadeasting specialist Mandla Langa, a 
BERTELSMANN GAINS RTl GREEN UGHT A week after ealling off its proposed merger deal w'rth EMI, Bertelsmann has been given EU approval to inctease Its stake In the European TV and radio group RTL by 30%. The German média group already owned 37% of RTL, which opérâtes 24 TV and 17 radio stations in 10 countdes, and acquired the additlonal shares from Groupe Bruxelles Lambert in 

Focus Music and Gut Records was suddenly adjoumed last Tuesday after the two parties attempted to agree an out-of-court settlement. A settlement in the case, which relates to a partnership agreement done between Focus Music's Don Reedman and Gut's Guy Holmes, is now understood to be close. 
i'ONLINE RIGHTS The Independent Music Companles Association (Impala) has wamed that the création of Duet and MusicNet - the joint ventures between the majors and three of the largest ISPs (AOL, Real Networks and Yahoo!) - will create barrière to independents seeklng access to the online music market. Predicting that market could be worth $5.4bn In four years' time, Impala secretary général Phillippe Kern warns that "cultural diversity and maximum 

because he says Duet and MusicNet will control around 93% of the market between them. 
COMPETITION REVIEW CLEARS BBC An independent review of the BBC's fair trading commitment and commercial policy guidelines has cleared the broadeaster of using its 
spokeswoman for the Department of Culture, Media and Sport, which commissioned the survey. says the commercial links of individuel broadeasters employed by the BBC Dt part of this i ' ' and she de probe after the elf 
MU RENEGOTIATES jlNGLES DEAL The Musicians' Union has renegotlated a 3.5% increase In the "jingles agreement" with the Institute of Praetitionere in Advertising. The IPA has agreed to raise the one-hour session jingle fee to £97. 
0| CELEBRATES 10 DJ magazine is celebrating its anniversary this Saturday with a spécial bumper issue and a party at London's Fabric, featuring DJs Sasha, Craig Richards and Lee Burridge. The magazine will also host parties in Swansea and 
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A FITTING FINALE TO THE CADS Music awards shows are usually pretty rowdy by the time the last catégories come around and this year's (- CADs were no exception. But the packed ballroom at the Park Lane Hilton was stunned into silence last Thursday night as the gong for video director of the year - the last prize of the night - was awarded. The reason was the freakiest acceptance speech anyone in the room had ever seen. Sadly winner Sophie | Muller could not be there, but in her place the vétéran director had sent a grainy Exorcist-style film in which her niece, strapped to a chair, screamed her thanks. Suffîce it to say it was brilliant and was the talking point || of an excellent night. Rather than try and describe it anyone interested should check it out at: www.dotmuslc.com/specials/cads2001. The CADs deliberately set out to celebrate areas of creativity that can be key to the success of individual musical projects but which are often overlooked by the mainstream music industry. The winners in the room on the night underllned how deep that vein of creativity runs in the UK. It was entirely fitting that the best was saved until last. 

Tllly Rutherford's column Is a Personal view 

HMV pledges lo gne more 

space to emeiging talent 

expanding space 
At its 80th anniversary confér- ence, which took place In La Manga. Spain last week, the retail- er revealed that it would be looking to get firmly behind breaking acts as early as possible as well as increasing its support of new 

— 

etry- 

concems about the direction in which its figures are heading. The station may be attempting to focus ever more on its core listeners, but to lose 1m is unfortunate to say the least. Musically it Is in a tough position whichever way it moves because of the very segmentation of music itself. The number four début on the singles chart of MOP's Cold As Ice must have been a sweet vindlcation for the station, which has championed the track heavily. But for every MOP, critics can seize on a Wheatus or an Atomic Kitten as examples of big hits which it ignored until they were sales smashes. Ultimately part of the problem Is to do wlth character as much as music - and the fact that some of Radio One's presenters just don't seem to have much at the moment. Expect changes if the listenlng slump is to be reversed. Ajax Scott 

EMI FACES UP TO COST CUTS So the EU has finally scuppered any chance of a deal between EMI and BMG after rullng out mergers between music majors "for the foreseeable future". EMI is now faced with looking at other ways of cutting its not inconsiderable costs, inciuding ceasing to be a manufacturer and distributor, and concentrating on being a record company. You can't be ail things to ail men. Having put the past two years and loads of money into serious discussions with both AOL/Time Warner, and more recently with BMG, it is now back to the drawing board. If EMI sees the way forward as being a withdrawal from manufacturing and distributing, then a few possible options spring to mind. One would be for the company to hook up with one of a number of major partners to launch a new distribution joint venture, as currently happens in a number of other European territories. And there would be no reason why key indies could not also share in such a partnership. On the other hand l'm sure there are many independent companies who would be only too pleased to accommodate EMl's distribution and manufacturing themselves (and I must déclaré a Personal interest here since I am consultant for a key manufacturer myselfl). These companies have ail invested heavily in the latest technology durlng the past 10 years. For EMI to link with them now would beneflt both greatly, since EMI could concentrate on being the only true British record company left and its business would help the independents through a lean time. The business we have known for years Is changing fundamentally - let's support the manufacturers and dlstrlbutors who have stayed the course. We ail have a Job to do but record companies must realise as, hopefully, EMI Is doing that their main functlon Is to develop and control repertoire. It may be easier to cllng on to the business structures that we ail know we well, but change is the only 

enable more key product in-store in a way that's more uniform," said David Pryde, who was attending his first conférence since succeeding Brian McLaughlln as HMV Europe managing director. The plan, reflecting a conférence theme of HMV leading the way, will also include PAs and in-store appearances of development acts, online support and joint promotions with partners. Although no such tie- ups have yet been announced, HMV is already working as a retail part- 

ilar link with IPC's NME.com. At the conférence Pryde high- lighted HMV's record sales perfor- 
a highly compétitive market with heavy discounting. "What makes the resuit particuiarly gratifying is that it was delivered in the face of record increases in rent and rates, making it. ail in ail, a very satisfying   leading o and g retailing, but we are bucking ail 

pressing ahead with its on-going chain expansion programme with around another 10 UK and Ireland stores due to open between now and the end of the company's financial year next April. These will include Uxbridge on the General Election day of June 7. Covent Garden, Inverness and Newport. HMV, which already has around 130 branches across UK and Ireland, is also starting a three- year refurbishment programme this summer to include improved light- ing and général décoration both in- store and in non-trading areas. Meanwhile, it is pushing ahead with the intégration of its online and 
merging its UK product and internet product teams under product direc- tor David Roche. E commerce direc- tor Stuart Rowe told the conférence that despite the stock market volatility of the sector over the past year, he believed the outlook for online retailing was excellent. "Price, although still important, is becoming less of a motivator now people are realising the importance of service," he added. 

New média costs 
hit Chrysalis profit The cost of internet-related busi- nesses prompted Chrysalis Group to post a pre-tax loss of £5.6m for the six months to February 28, 2001 a profit of £0.5m a year earlier. The new média division, which 

ce, suffered lo i during the er of just £85,OC  le impact of the n "le company's et 

as £32.4m), radio's contri- ew by 38% to £22,8m with on boosting its EB1TDA mar- 1% of sales. 

Aim offers members légal hotline 
of Independent Music (Aim) Is offering members a free légal and business affairs hot- line after signing a deal with law firm Denton Wilde Sapte. Former China Records managing director John Benedict, who Jolned Denton Wllde's média team as a consultant In February, will be avail- able to provide advice to any of Aim's hundreds of member labels or "friends" who direct questions via the Independent group's muslclndie 

Benedict, who will conduct the "surgery" under the Doctor John moniker, says the move will give many independents the first oppor- tunity to tap into the expertise available at 
gies a methods of distribution 

lawyers and accountants working on somethlng. The huge dlsadvan- tage of being a small company is getting through the day without comlng up against something they don't know," says Benedict, who also slts on Aim's business affairs 

create a frequently-asked question section shortly, which will give some questioners a shortcut to advice. However, he adds that the 
to replace the hands-on légal exper- tise necessary If an independent is attempting a slgniticant deal. "Ideally this is for stuff llke mechan- ical rates and how much to pay a distribution company," he says. 

st of fresh Issues légal affairs Helen Smith adds that the new service will be invaluable to Independent labels, particuiarly those which are Just setting up. 
Gorillaz set for Channel 4 cartoon spécial 
Key Parlophone development act the Gorillaz are set to produ prime-tlme animated spécial Channel 4 for broadeast September or October. 
of Initiatives set to progress of the part "real-world collective" from 

Parlophone managing director Kelth Wozencroft says the 30- minute animation will offer a further Insight into the vlrtual world of the Gorillaz, featurlng the Jamie  J Hewlett-deslgned animated charac- director ters 2-D, Murdoch, Russel and "The Noodle. Since the first Gorillaz teaser campalgn kicked off wlth a web viral Project and offllne comic book last August, global visitors have rfsen from 800 last October to 300,000 

ir: 

Gorillaz; breaking Worldwide unique users recorded for the month of April, accordlng to Outside Une's Hf1" - Couchl, who Is new média on the Project. "The key point for the whole Gorillaz project has been to create a solld community," says Couchl. "This Is where the real value of the médium Iles. It's not enough Just to create a site with a bit of release Information." 

The Channel 4 programme 1s set to ralse the act's UK proflle while laylng foundatlons for thelr interna- tional development. In addition to playing varions UK dates throughout June and UK festival appearances In August, the second single from thelr début album 19-2000 will be released on June 25 featurlng remlx- es and a webllnk allowing users to finally locale Murdoc's Winnebago - the hunt for which started recently. "The success with the album and the single In the UK and with the key International territories starting to break proves this band Is not a niche and Is really worth getting exclted about," says Wozencroft. Wozencroft says that he expects to shlp more than 75,000 units of the album in the US this week, hav- ing shlpped 250,000 unlts last week to the rest of the world out- side the UK. 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEIVISLEY(Tel:01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) 
of this summer's muslc festivals is belng launched by The Carlton Media Group's internet arm Carlton.com. The festival microslfe, whlch will be linked to the site for Carlton's weekly music show The Base (www.thebaseonline.co.uk), will go llve before Homelands on May 26 and remain active until September. Among the other events it will cover are OzzFest, London Fleadh, Gatecrasher Summer Sound System (plctured), Creamfields Ireland, T In The Park, Love Parade, V2001 and the Carling Weekends at Reading and Leeds. The site is split into two sections featuring pre- and post-festival news and revlews while visitors will be able to buy tickets online. An extra feature Is an interactive community-fest area where festival-goers can enter their own reviews, photography and festival stories. The online and offline marketing campaign is still being flnalised but It will include compétitions offering tickets as prlzes to most of the events. The site will be cross-promoted on the Virgin Radio, Capital Radio and Dotmusic websites, while an e target the student market. 

MARKETING 
Wise Buddah sets 
up Ibiia facilities 

From June 1 Wise Buddah will offer clients access to OB equipment, sound engineers and a sélection of audio production services induding digital audio editing, CD mastering and ISDN connections designed for the production of mix albums, EPKs and on-island média packages. 

Paul Plant, head of Wise Buddah Creative, says, "We will be able to bring events on the island to new audiences and provide an up-to-the minute flavour of the music and events from Ibiza as they happen." 

Top consumer brnnds put £10m 

behind Mgh-profile music push 
by Steve Hemsley The long-awaited MusicAVou promo- tion supported by News International and Coca-Cola GB launches today (Monday) with the 

d. During the lifi )f the pr 

BPI e re than £10m to e industry. 
World, The Sun, Coca-Cola and Diet Coke brands will advertise the token-based offer on TV and in their titles - spending the équivalent of around £5m at current ratecard costs - encouraging consumers to redeem tokens for chart CDs, music equipment and marchandise. They can aiso take part in téléphoné auc- lions to swap tokens for one-off expériences such as backstage passes, signed gold dises, a chance to record their own single and music- based holidays in Ayia Napa. News of the campaign was leaked to the marketing press in February, but full détails of the huge scale of 

distributed on can ring-pulls and in the newspapers between now and the end of August and consumers will have until December 10 to redeem them. Products included in the offer range from chart singles and albums (redeemable for 100 tokens) up to a Yamaha drum kit (15,200 tokens). Profits from the téléphoné auc- tions will be allocated to music char- ities the National Foundation for Youth Music, Nordoff-Robblns Music Therapy and The Brit School. In addi- tion, each week from June 16 until the end of August a Music4You Music Fund will donate money to a nominated young musician or band. 

New music title goes monthly 
us Emop releuses sales figures Emap Performance has confirmed that its newest music magazine Kingsize will be pubiished monthly. The company has taken the décision to publish the nu-metal, hip hop and iifestyle title on the last Friday of each month starting on May 25 after analysing the results of focus group research. This was conducted among readers and the retaii trade following the launch 
sales of more than 30,000. "We were pleased with the initial feedback and we want Kingsize to grow organically. Its marketing budget will be compétitive and i 

KIKGSIZE 

35.000 and 45,000 in the first six months, but it is our long-term aim to make this a mass-market title,' says editor-in-chief Phil Alexander. The magazine was cross-promoted ; Kerrang! but the 

1 

Kingsize: Emap's made up of more 15- to 18-year-olds than had been expected. Alexander says the second issue  D, _ will have more hip hop coverage revealed that Kingsize's allhough there will be additional non- maie readership was music éditorial. 

The promotion was puttogether by BPI council member Andrew Cleary, BPI chairman Rob Dickins and Virgin président Paul Conroy with créative agency The Marketing Store, News International deputy marketing direc- tor Andy Agar and Coca Cola head of brand experience Raf McDonnell. It has the support of ail the major record companies, who have put for- ward artists including Madonna, Emma Bunton, Samantha Mumba, 

Hear'Say and Atomic Kitten to be ambassadors for the campaign. Other partners in the promotion 
Sanctuary Music Group, Bard, Classio FM and WembleyArena. Cleary estimâtes the partie- lating brands have together bought music produot worth than £10m to the indus- try, while he says music will aiso receive huge added publicity via the promotion. "This is arguably the first time brands wanting to use music in a marketing campaign have worked so closely with the industry rather than using music simply as a sec- ondary marketing tool," he says. Coca-Cola GB communications director Andrew Coker says such an added-value partnership with the BPI and The Sun is unique, adding that 

Sony and Universal join forces 
to exploit BBC2 jazz opportunity 
Universal and Sony have united to produce and promote a collection of jazz titles to support the fortheoming BBC2 sériés Ken Bums' Jazz. Universal Jazz and Sony Jazz have jointly put together the Définitive range of 22 individual artist titles - 11 from each company - and are co- fundlng the marketing campaign whlch will run alongslde the 13-part TV documentary. The sériés, whlch traces the history of the genre and was shown on the PBS Network in the US in January, will air in the UK from June 9-27. Each company will dlstribute Its own mid-price collections branded Ken Burns' Jazz, while Universal will aiso ship The Best of Ken Bums' Jazz compilation soundtrack plus the five- CD Ken Bums' Jazz: The Story of Amerlca's Music box set. Among the featured Universal artists are Count Basle, Ella Fitzgerald, Charlie Parker. Billie 

Hollday and Lester Young, while artists selected from Sony include Louis Armstrong, Miles Davis, Duke Ellington and Herbie Hancock. "The marketing spend is split 50/50 and is the most allocated to jazz back catalogue by two major labels," says Universal Jazz head of marketing Nathan Graves. Much of the marketing budget has been allocated for print advertlsing in publications such as The Sunday Times, The Indépendant and BBC Muslc Magazine, which is publishing a 10-page jazz supplément in (ts July issue. There will aiso be an extensive BBC publicity campaign. A two-week radio promotion on Jazz FM will begin on June 11, with retaii support including co-op Instore promotions with the multi- ples, while 50,000 10-page brochures will be distributed in- store and via the companies data- 

n ew s f i /e 
RADIO FORTH RE8RANDSITSELF Radio Forth has rebranded its FM and AM stations as Forth One and Forth Two. Marketing manager Camille Graham says the revamp was necessary following its move to digT tal radio. Forth One will be targeted at a youth audience and Forth 2 at an older démographie with more speech content. The new-look stations are unvelled today (Monday) with the relaunch supported by 96-sheet poster, bus and press advertising. 
TOTAIROCK WINS TEHPORARÏ UCEHCE Nu-metal and classic rock radio sta- tion TotaIRock Radio has won a short-term RSL licence to broadeast to London for three weeks from May 27. The station was co-founded by Tommy Vance, while its main investor is Guy Hands, the high-pro- file investment banker. TotaIRock already broadeasts via its internet site (www.totalrock.com), which has created a fanbase In the US. A BMRB survey recently revealed that 1.25m people listen to TotaIRock via digital satellite in the UK. 
BBC LAUNCHES TALENT SEARCH As part of the BBC Talent initiative the corporation has launched the BBC Urban Choice Award to find new 
R&B. hip hop, gospel, jazz, garage and soul genres. The winners will perform on Trevor Nelson's Urban Choice slot broadeast on BBC Choice and BBC Two at the end of the year. Twenty entrants will attend final heats which will be filmed and shown on the BBC Choice website, with five acts will perform at a final showease 
OUTCASTEIARGETS B0UYW00D BEST OF Outcaste Records is backing the launch of The Very Best Of Bollywood Songs on May 28 with a marketing campaign that includes cinéma advertising and a poster campaign in areas with heavy Asian populations, plus TV and radio adver- tising on key Asian stations. 
BUENA VISÎA ENLISTS CHANNELFLY Buena Vista home entertainment agency Exposure has signed up Channeifly to promote the video of the movie High Fidelity. In addition to branded "High Fidelity' Top Fives on Channeifly's Student Broadeast Network and its Fly magazine, Barfly will put on Feeder as the "High Fidelity" gig. which will be promoted 

| THIS WEEK'S BPI AWARDS  | Platinum certifications go to Destiny's Chiid's Survivor album and Nowi's The Love Album compilation, while another compila- tion album. Chilled Ibiza, is awarded gold. S Club 7's Don't Stop Moving single receives a eoicTgong while Ronan Keating's Lovin' Each Day single goes silver. ' 

Top Of The Pops 
Top Of The Pops 
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INTERNATIONAL EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwilliams@ubminternational.com) 
c h a r t /7 / e 
• Atomlc Kitten have become the highest-rànked UK-signed act on the Australian singles chart. The Innocent/Virgin- Issued Whole Agaln moves 8-5 to overtake Walking Away by Wildstar's Craig David which is static at seven, whiie in New Zealand it spends Its Tifth week at the top of the chart. In Europe, the Kittens rise 10-9 In Germany on sales whiie the single climbs 9-4 on the airplay- only countdown. in other terrttorles Whole Again is enjoylng growing sales success, moving 26-16 in Denmark, 9-4 in Sweden and 15-8 in Swltzerland. 
• Cheeky/Arista's Dido ioses her chart-topping crown in Austrajia to another UK act this week, but that does not mean previous runner-up Craig David has finally made it to the top of the chart. Instead David's Bom To Do It slides 2-4 as Dido's unlikeiy successor at number one is Michaei Crawford, whose Festival-issueaTFiejifcney Album makes a slx-place climb to reaclî the summit. Spanning Europe however, Dido's single Thank You commands serious airplay. rocketing 25-17 on for os hit 100 whiie Here With Me holds steady at 15. 

:h started the 

two albums inside the Top 20 as the Gorillaz's self-titled début entered at 13 and Coldplay's Parachutes moved up a place to 19. The Goriilaz release has already become a Top 40 hit in a number of European territories, including Austria, France and 

Dancing In The Moonlight, which 
airplay chart last year, has now broken into the Australian singles Top 50, debuting at 43, Meanwhile, fellow UK guitar act Ash (Mushroom/lnfectious) arrive at the same position on the Australian albums chart with Free AH Angels. In the same territory Emma Bunton's single What Took You So Long? (Virgin) breaks into the Australian Top 40, climblng 
• Lovin' Each Day by Polydor's Ronan Keatlng holds his spot at the top of fbno's list of the most played UK-sourced hits on European radio. He Is one of six Universal hits followed by EMI (four), Indies and BMG (three apiece), Virgin (two) and Warner and Sony - via Independlente - 
• Shaggy continues to rule the European airwaves for the lOth week in a row with the MCA/ Universal release It Wasn't Me. Although the single, the longest- running European airplay hit of the year so far, has slipped down 
second week running. 
• BMG act Westlife's version of Bllly Joei's Uptown Glrl looks set to be an eady summer favourlte as It shoots 40-25 in the European Top 40 in fono's Euro Hit 100 with strong footholds in Germany and Swltzerland, as well as soaring In the Bénélux countries. Meanwhile, Travls' single Sing Is this weck's highest cllmber, jumping 129-60 on that same chart. 

confidently predlcts could become one of the biggest summer smashes of the year. The independent label slgned a deal with Universal's part-owned Kontor Records at Popkomm back in August last year to release the big German hit Summer jam by TheJJndeidog Eroject (pictured) in the UK. However,"the single wîll not be appeating here until July 2 as Relentless believes it will have more of a chance as a summer release. Both Kiss 100 and MTV have already started supporting the track which reached number three in the German sales chart last year and topped the airplay countdown, whiie Vie Krishna - the Canadian singer behlnd the record - is In the UK this week to undertake early promotion. "It's a bit of a priority record for us and we could have a big summer hit with it," says Reientless's Shabs. "It's the sort of record Kiss, ILR and Capital would play." He adds a second single Is already lined up whiie an album by The Underdog Project should ippear around late September. 

EMhChyrsalis banks on Belish to 

duplicate Irish success in thé UK 
by James Roberts EMLChrysalis is aiming to repeat the success of its Irish company with soul/rock trio Relish, who have been one of the breakthrough suc- cesses of the last six months in their country of origin. 
Cari Papenfus, the band - who were recently awarded Best Hope For 2001 at the Irish Music Awards (voted by listeners of Irish radio) - are currently being fine-tuned as EMLChrysalis gears up for the release of their début UK single You l'm Thinking Of on June 25. " We are almost treatlng them as if they are signed to us," says EMLChrysalis managing direclor Mark Collen, who is working with them to highlight the rawer qualities oftheir sound. "Whatwe're actually doing is reversing them out and say-   a great band ' 

actually matérialisé - Relisl handied by Charlatans manager Steve Harrison - but Mullen did secure them a place on the bill for U2,s fortheoming Slaine Castle gigs In August, alongside Red Hot Chili Peppers, Coldplay and JJ72. Their second single Rainbow Zéphyr represented a significant air- play breakthrough leading up to the of You l'm Thinking Of, 

be yourselves'. Their si Ireland is undeniable and is very strong. The time de toberight for them in the UK." The band's début single hit the Irish Top 30 last November, prompt- ing an offer from U2's Larrv Mullen 

esting area which Toploader are in, It's easy to be prejudiced against that sort of music but there is a very big market for it. The songs speak forthemselves," he says. The commitment shown by the UK company also marks a watershed for EMI Ireland's A&R team, who in recent years have seen few oftheir locally-signed artists go on to be released internationally. "Even though we are part of that set up, the UK company is not obliged to anything we sign," says EMI manager Thomas that the majorityof re in tune with the narket. The last EMI Ireland artist to be picked up by the UK company was Naimee Coleman, who scored a UK top five hit as the vocalist on Aurora's Ordinary World 1 st September. ■HiaMAJiiiiiiiJiiViiuLiiiiiiiiiTiija 
1 1 Lovin" Each Day Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 2 3 Whole Again Atomlc Kitten (Innocent) 3 5 What Took You So Long? Emma Bunton (Virgin) 4 4 Here With Me Dido (Cheeky/Arisla) 5 9 Thank You Dido (Cheeky/Arista) 6 6 Clint Eastwood Goriilaz (Parlophone) 
9 14 Dream On Depeche Mode (Mute) 10 7 Let Love Be Your Energy Robbio Williams (Chrysalls) 

13 11 Run For Cover Sugababcs (London) 14 8 Rendezvous Craig David (Wildstar) 15 17 Ifs Ralning Men Geri Halllwell (EMI) 
17 13 Walking Away Craig David (Wildstar) 
19 16 This Is Where 1 Came In Boo Gecs (Polydor) 

2 3 Cet Ur Freak On Mlssy Elllott (Gold Mind/Easl West/EEG) 
4 2 Love Muslq (Mama's Boy/Def Soul/IDJMG) 
6 5 Survivor Destlny's Chlld (Columbia/CRG) 
8 6 Mjssing You Caso(Der Soul/IDJMG) 9 8 Maybe 1 Deserve Tank (Blackground/Wgln) 10 14 Let Me Blow Ya Mind Eve (Ruff Rydere/lnterscope) 11 12 1 Like Dem Girls Tyrese (RCA) 

15 22 1 Can't FaHh Evans (Bad Boy/Arista) 
18 24 My Baby LU Romeo (Priority) 19 26 Hit'Em Up Style Blu Cantiell (Arisla) 20 15 Take It To Da House Trick Daddy (SlipN-SItde/AUantic) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRAUA single Whole Again Ataric Kitten (Innocent) 5 8 album Disney Album M Crawford (FestrvaJ) 1 7 CANADA single On C02 U2 (Islad/Uritslcna} 11 4 

GERMANY single Whole Again Atonie Kitten (InrxKent) 9 10 album No Angel Dido (Arista) 4 4 TTALY single Ifs Raining Men Geri Halllwell (EMI) 2 - albun No Angel Dido (Arista) 6 4 NETHERLANDS single Uptown Giri Westllfé (RCA) 3 2 

US single Thank You Dido (Arista) 6 3 
fono GAV1N 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

s, Destlny's Chlld de se of the new entries to the Top 10 are by fi irone Janet Jackson on the albums char ourvivur semng more man 663,000 copies last week to kick AH R into touch. Jackson's album sold 605,000 copies on its flrst wee slipped to 310,000 last week, Survivor is Destiny's Child's one - The Writing's On The Wall never charted higher than five although has sold an impressive 5,792,000 copies to date. They hsvo less luck o the Hot 100 where the top two aots and titles are the : important différence that it is Jackson's AH For You that Is the sixth straight week, with Survivor runner-up for the fifth tlmo, The other new entries to the Top 10 of the albums chûrl como 1 Stevie Nicks, in at five with Trouble In Shangri-La, and Edon's CrUsh with PoPstars' Nicks',he 53-year-old Fleetwood Mac ntar, 109,000 copies of Shangri-La last week, the highest firsl-wook mily just for her but for any member of the Mac pack. But the 99,000 anlos oi 
f

Edi!îi^?h - the S|rl êrouP assembled for the US Popslars serlou - If fepjjao the first-week sales of similar groups in the UK and Germany. For the first time this year, there are no British artists in tho Top 10 ol 

th^albums chart. Dido - who has been in the upper échelon continuously sincéTànuary 20 - slides 9-16 this week, with sales of her No Angel album down 10% week-on-week to 56,000 to bring its cumulative total to 2.97m. Her single Thank You is also in remission, faliing 3-6. Among other UK and Irish acts on the albums chart, the only gainers are Enya (pictured), who rebounds 40-36 with A Day Without Rain, and Sting, whose Brand New Day t&Mkk |$ m fit1ds enough strength to climb 164-121 A i ^ with a 55% surge in sales on its 84th 
. • -v®»   "s 1999 re overtakes S Club 7. 

s airplay for their single A Dream Come True ■ evaporates. That track rests at number it 100, although its sales and airplay indices are both 
a singles chart, Samantha Mumba and Depeche Mode are also static at their début positions of 68 and 85 respectively with Baby Come On Over (This Is Our Night) and Dream On. The Corrs continue their slow décliné with Breathless faliing 51-59 and Coldplay continue their slow advance with Yellow improving 49-48. 
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Boxed's plans for 
expansion herald 
launch oi NY office 
Boxed, the independent dance label behind the Global Underground compilations sériés, is expanding its opération overseas with the launch of a New York office later this month. The move reflects the importance of the North American market to the label, which has in the last 12 months seen its sales in the territory rise from 32% to 68% of its worldwide sales. "There are a lot of people making a lot of noise about setting up in the US at the moment, but we have an advan- tage in that we have been selling albums there for years now," says Boxed managing director Andy Horsfield, who adds that the 

to those artists," says Horsfield. Global Underground's Paul Oakenfold:New York album has sold 150,000 copies in the US, while Sasha's Ibiza collection sold around 100,000. The label also organised a 30-date US tour in 2000 in support of John Digweed's album release, which is set ' Te label's biggest selling release to 
rk staff 

EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS tiroberts@ubminternational.com) — , 

date. .. is expected that an il of three will be increased to six by the end of Te company expects to 
th the opening of offices in 

Presencer promoled 

in MoS restrucluring 
Ministry Of Sound has promoted compilations chief Lohan Presencer to the post of managing director in a restructuring of the group's UK record company opérations. Elsewhere in the restructuring, Ewan Grant has been promoted to head of business devel- opment while Steve Canueto has filled Presencer's previous rôle as head of compila- tions, a post he took up in 1999. The moves are expected to allow music group CEO Matt Jagger to focus more time on the expansion of the company's publishing and international opérations. They could also be part of a streamlining to pave the way for a long- mooted flotation by the Ministry Of Sound 

Tm taking care of the joint venture busi- nesses, artist development and operational functions within the UK record company." says Presencer, who intends to focus on a number of projects outside of the dance arena. "It's still early days in terms of artist development. We have a number of projects taxiing onto the runway, plus various singles signings which are going to develop into albums artists." While the company préparés 1 

A 
« 

blished £ ;s such as BT likely ti transition into an albums artist is Jakatta, who are set to release the follow up to their Top Rve hit American Dream In the summer. "We tend to work on things organically, building them up as opposed to making £ ' ' 

Needs returns with One Utile Indien deal 
One Little Indlan last week signed former Deconstructlon/BMG act Secret Knowjedgejor an albums deal. The duo, comprlslng producer/DJ Kris Needs and US female vocalist Wonder, first 
Daddy, which was released through Andrew Weatherall's Sabres Of Paradlse label. The new deal marks a musical return for Needs, who has recently been concentratlng on wrltlng hls autobiography, along with DJing. "We trled something qulte ambitions and it didn't work out with BMG, so 1 took a break for a while. When Wonder returned from the US at the start of the year we declded it felt right to make music again," he says. OU A&R manager Louise Martlns, who jolned the company earller this year from Warner/Chappell, says, "There are tiye songs ready for the album and the first sin- gle, Mojo, wlll be worked over the summer and released in September. We are looklng to bulld It slowly and release the album early next year. It's classlc Secret Knowledge stuff - deep and dark." 
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Secret Knowledge: 'deep and dark' 
The release, along with former Sneaker Pimps vocalist Kelli Ali's solo materlal, helps make up OLl's buslest release sched- ule for some tlme. Ali has been worklng on material for her début album with Rick Nowels, with Armand Van Helden and Rul Da Sllva set to contribute remixes. Meanwhile, Needs is also worklng on a "techno supergroup", featurlng Martin Duffy and Mani of Primai Scream, Alabama 3 Irvlne Welsh and new singer Mlchelle Long. "It will sound like Blllle Holiday- meets-Nick Cave," he says. 

BT: part of artist development drive fuss about things," says Presencer. David Holmes' MoS-affiliated label 13 Amp is set to deliver its first fruits next month while the recently completed Riverman Records joint venture will release the début album from Alplnestars later in the year. Presencer says the various artist develop- ment moves outside of Ministry's traditional market are not a reaction to the shifting for- tunes of the dance singles market. "We're still happy with the way the market is performing. It's a question of signing the right singles and making sure they have commercial crossover potential," he says. 
biggest successes of the year so far with Do You Really Like It? by Pied Piper & Master Of Cérémonies - the single being released through its Relentless Records affiliate - which is currently A-listed at Radio One and released on May 21. 

Mercury Records has signed pop/rock four piece The 45's (plctured) in a deal which involvés tlîe act formerly known as Ruth releasing thelr first single through Barfly's label Animal Noise. The act have also struck a three-song publishing arrangement with BMG Music to cover the release of their début single as The 45's, Something Real, which Is expected to be released next month. The 45's are managed by Phil Nelson, whose rester includes Uglyman Records signing The Milk & Honey Band and The Levellers, who themselves are this week expected to announce détails of a new albums deal. "The name change to The 45's seems very apt for an act that makes brllllant three-mlnute pop songs," says Nelson. Under their previous guise, The 45's have appeared twlce on The National Lottery and written music for a Mitshubishl TV ad campaign. Plctured are, from lett, Ben Haies (gultar), Matt Vincent- Brown (drums), Stephen Cousins (bass) and Matt Haies (vocals). 
Stewort's studio on 
market for £1.5m 
A mixture of established studios and independent buyers are among the Interested parties weighing up paying the £1.5m asking price for Dave Stewart's The Church studios, which is based in North London. Stewart established the studios in the Eighties as the recording home of the Eurythmies before buying out Annie Lennox's share of the business in the early Nineties, going on to run the studio as a successful commercial opération. 
Bob Dyian, Radiohead, Dido, Gabrielie, Mick Jagger and Ail Saints. A spokesperson for the studios says, "It made more sense for Dave to be running the studio when he was doing plenty of produc- tion work, but now it seems like a good time to move on now he is involved in other pro- jects." Stewart is now concentrating on several multimédia projects, including his Hospital 

news file 
HAHDER DEPARTS FROM EPIC Epie A&R director Nlck Mander has left the company after six years. Mander Jolned the label from EMI In 1995 and was responsible for artists including Flnley Quaye, Headswlm, Apollo 440, Echobelly, Merz and more recently ex-3 Colours Red member Pete Vuckovlc and recent signings The Bush, The Tree & Me. Meanwhile, Mander's colleague Simon Bushell has been promoted to a new rôle within Sony's dance division, headed by Graham Bail. 
GUREWITI REUNITES WITH BAD RELIGION Epitaph Records owner Brett Gurewitz has rejoined Bad Religion - the band he founded - and has also re-signed them to the label after six years with Atlantic. Gurewitz left Bad Religion in 1996 to focus on Epitaph activities. The band will record a new album this summer for release in the autumn. 
STANTON WARRIORS HIX ALBUM DUE Acclaimed duo Stanton Warrlors will release their first mix album for XL Recordings on July 9. Stanton Sessions features their fortheoming limited-editlon single Right Here, released on June 18, and Da Antidote, which wlll be released through MOB in July. The act are currently recording new material and are currently consldering options for their long-term artist albums deal. Stanton Warriors begln a resldency at London's Fabrlc on June 22. 
IACOBSLEAVES EMI AHER15 YEARS EMI Music Publishing VP/creative manager Allen Jacobs has left the company. Jacobs is taking time out of the music industry after 15 years with the music publishing giant. 
STAFF CHANGES CONTINUE AT EAST WEST Following Cheryl Robson's departure from East West Records, Steve Sasse and James Smith have also left the label. Robson's Hopefleld imprint, which was established In 1999, spawned one album - Richard Blackwood's début You'll Love To Hate This during its tlme with East/West. Meanwhile, East/West 1s expected finally to confitm the signing of Mercury Music Prize-nominated Kathryn Williams this week along with a deal for Irlsh singer Juliet Turner. 
THE STROKES CONFIRM WORLDWIDE DEAL Following the signing of their publishing deal with Warner/Chappell. The Strokes have, as expected. concluded a worldwide records deal - excluding the UK - with BMG. The act remains signed to Geoff Travis in the UK through Rough Trade for one album, following which they will switch to BMG. 
THEMISINKS WITH CHRYSAUS John Themis, the vétéran guftarist/writer, whose recent output includes co-writlng Emma Bunton's number one single What Took You So Long and Kylie Minogue's Please Stay, has signed a new publishing agreement with Chrysalis Music. Themis was previously with Perfect Songs. 
MW PLAVLIST flIBBÉ Jus 1 Klss - Basement ilBApCrB otBB Jaxx (XL) to 
soundtrack of the summer (album, June 18); Bllss - Muse (Mushroom) Devon's fmest delve into prog rock with surprising results (from album, June 4); R U Shakadelic - Santos (Incentive) The Italian producer proves there is life after Camels (album, June 18); Til' The End EP - Haven (Radiale) Their chart inéligible début is building on the buzz (out now); Chemlstry Is What We Are - Slmlan (Source) Lo-fi wonders deliver the goods (album, June 25); Rings Around The World - Super Furry Animais (Epie) The Fumes serve up a sonic feast for their major label début (album, July). 



Radio induslrjr préparés le consolidale 
Last Thursday morning 290 people » up after a restless night to face a ri quarterly jcurney to work. It was Ra day, and these were the programme controliers of the UK's radio stations « were set to receive the latest set of audience figures for their own stations 

real commercial impact for at lei seven years. So. what was it that echoed 
pic? One word: consolidation. 
for changes of ownership. With nt only months id that the new 
fourth quarter of 2002 an this wili be the key that ur changes that wili affect ne 
possibly those that supply the music that radio stations play. Consolidation could be a good thing, since it may heip the industry work together 
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Dickens: more questions th: 
'Consolidation could be a good thing, 
since it may heip the industry work 

together to create a 'dynamic markel' 
thaï wili drive the industry's share oi 
display advertising towards 10%, but 

there are dangers if the listener 
becomes the victim in the process' 

options and possible plays. The new act wili remove many of the cross-media restrictions currently applied to radio ownership, and it wili therefore allow commercial TV operators to own significant radio interests. One aspect of the régulation that thankfully wili not be changed is the ruiing that ensures analogue UK radio is controlled by EU-only companies. This has stopped the big groups from outside Europe like Clear Channel/Viacom-Infinity/Austereo from taking significant controlling stakes in the UK. Contrai may not be possible, but investment is and ail three are active in Europe sharing in the value of the growing radio industry. However, what about the non-UK groups? There are no current or future restrictions on European operators turning their focus on the lucrative UK market. NRJ in France currently broadeasts to more than 20m listeners in nine countries so watch out for a possible alliance between NRJ and Chrysaiis's Galaxy Stations. And don't ignore the other power European players like Scandinavia's SES, France's Europe 1 

légal exploitation of their rights and content? In fact one company aiready has: Bertelsmann is not only the owner of BMG but also the largest shareholder in RTL group, Europe's biggest TV and Radio group. In contrast EMI last year sold its stake in GWR/Classic FM prior to its failed merger with Time Warner. Does an independent era of joint ventures and alliances put radio back on the table? And what about the future strategy of Vivendi/Universal, for whom radio seems to be the only missing piece in its content strategy. There are still more questions than answers, but with these factors at play it is no surprise that consolidation is the hot topic in the radio industry. After ail. this really wili be a dynamic market. Still, for anyone to be successful in this new era they must not forget the listener in this corporate process. As a renowned média guru once said, "No one listens to radio, 
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The UK's Number One music industry weekly R A D ! 0 LISTENING- A N A LY S I S 

ESSs lience figures down 
• Ail the Officiai UK charts 
• Industry News 
• In-depth A&R analysis 
• Single and Album 

release schedules 
Covering the stories that from every sector of the music industry, Music Week offers unique insight into the performance of ail the key music being pnomoted and sold in the UK 

morrths to the end of March from 11.3m a year ago and 10.7m at the end of 2000. Radio One's share also took a hammering, down from 9.9% to 9.1% in the 12 months. These latest résulta indicate that many of the 600,000 older listeners have probably switched to sister station Radio Two, the Sony Radio Awards station of the year, which for the first time bas more adults (15-plus) listening than its sister network. Radio One still leads when children (four plus) are added at more than 12.5m, but Radio Two now has almost 10.9m listeners (compared with 10.6m in the same period a year ago), with a record share of 14.1% (13.3%). Parfitt says altérations made to the daytime schedule on February 18 following Simon Mayo's departure to Radio Five Live also contributed to thé fall. Yet one of the most significant changes was to extend Sara Cox's breakfast show by half an hour, which helped to sustain her weekly reach at 7.1m, up from 7.0m in the last quarter. "The changes caused some instability among our audience, but our rôle remains to introduce a youth audience to new music 
country's 15-24-year-olds," he says. Radio Two managing editor Lesley Douglas says it would be right to assume that many Radio One listeners have made the switch and that she expects that trend to continue. "Radio Two is performing well because we are ensuring that the music and the programming is the best it can be. Our live music events featuring the Bee Gees . and Paul Weller are helping to change the perception of the station," she says. The Radio Two programmes that performed best in quarter one were Steve Wright's Sunday Love Songs, which added 130,000 year-on-year to 3.0m and recorded the highest share for any Radio Two programme at 18.1%. Terry Wogan had a 15.1% share up 200,000 in the 12 months to 6.4m, while Steve Wright's afternoon slot added 300,000 to 5.2m. Radio Two is not the only station successfully picklng up disillusioned 'middle youth' radio listeners who are twiddling thelr dial to find a radio station that is not focused on the 15-24 market. One refreshing highlight of the most recent Rajars was the first results recorded by The Guardian Media Group's Real Radio in Wales. Its share of 11.5%, reach of 263,000 and listening hours of 3.2m a week in its first six months makes it one of the most successful station launches in commercial radio history, according to Rajar. GMG chief executive Bob Phillis says the station's varled music policy and its sports coverage have made it a hit with the 24-54 âge group. "We are reaching an older audience but still managed to take more than £lm in advertising and sponsorship 

continues to grow 
RADIO 2001: FIRST QUARTER PERFORMANCE 

'" "."HARE OF TOTAL LISTENING NATIONAL GROUP SHARE 

ur first six months," 1 Longwave station Atlantic 252 is having a torrid time. Ils reach was d' from almost 1.7m in March 2000 to 
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SPECIALIST MUSIC LEADS TO BUMPER QUARTERS FOR SPECTRUM AND CHOICE 
IlOT-"» 
CHDICi Fiw[ I shows to appeal ta London's différent cultural commumties helped Spectrum Radio 558 boost Its [ audience by 40% in the last Rajar period. The station broadcasts a dally Russlan music show between lpm-2pm six days a week In an attempt to woo the 50,000 Russlans livlng in the capital, while head of music Franco Baitwa says Latino and African music programmes have also been added 

"These have proved a great success and helped Increase revenue for the station because most of the Russlans livlng and worklng In London are ABCls for Instance. We have advertlsed the new shows through the varlous national language community newspapers," he says. Choice FM also had a bumper quarter and programme controller Ivor Etienne says the dual frequency urban station has increased the amount of garage played on 107.1FM and added additional R&B and hlp-hop tracks to programmes heard on 9Ë.9FM. "We are playlng more back-to-back music and discovering that other music stations in London are watching our playlist closely because of our record of playing many new tracks first," he says. 

TOP 10 GAINERS OF FIRST QUARTER 2001 

The BBC local stations to perform best in quarter one were the two Channel Island broadcasters BBC Jersey and BBC Guernsey. A spokesman for BBC Jersey says they have introduced a Sound of the Sixties show and a classlcal music programme on Sundays, although the station tends to stick to the BBC local radio playlist of 1,300 songs for most of the week. 
this time, but the station says most of the listeners it has lost are in the 45-54 âge group and that 64% of the station's audience is in the 15-34 démographie (compared with 54% a year ago). Paul O'Grady, group média manager at média buying agency MediaCom EMG, says Atlantic will continue to struggle because of the strength of the many ILR stations in its transmission area and the fact that fewer radios nowadays allow access to longwave. Virgin Radio's décision to aller its playlist to appeal to its core audience of over-30s seems to be working. Although Virgin AM's audience is down from 3.3m to 2.6m year- on-year, it has added 37,000 in the last three months. More importantly, its audience is listening for longer, up from an average îk to 6.1 hours with total 

marketplace, losing 8.3% of its audience to 1.0m. Even Capital FM faced a tough three months as its share fell from 12.4% to 10.2%, although its reach remained stable. Programme controller Jeff Smith began tinkering with the schedule and, like his former colleague Parfitt, Smith is confident Capltal's audience will begin to listen for longer once they get used to the changes. "This is a tight and busy market and we will not react to one set of figures. We have a game plan we are sticking too," he says. There was plenty of good news for the Capital Group as Capital Gold recorded its highest share for 15 months at 4.3%, while 104.9 Xfm hit a new record reach of 462,000, which is a 10% increase on last year. This resuit is reward for an aggressive marketing campaign in recent months, Kiss 100 also had a strong three months, overtaking Radio One in London for the first time, as its reach exceeded 1.5m and its 

market share touched a new high of 4.8%. In the classical music arena Radio Three recorded its lowest-ever reach of 1.9m, although its performance was effectively unchanged on three months ago; while Classic FM was in the unusual position of having to explain a fall in its reach year on year from 6.2m to 6.0m. Many of Its shows, including Henry Kelly's moming show and Simon Bâtes' Classic Romance slot. recorded record audiences, The annual fall should not disguise the fact that Classic FM's audience has risen from 4.6m in 1998 and remained above 6m for six consécutive quarters. Overall, the BBC increased its lead over commercial radio with a share of 52.1% compared with the independent sector's 46.0%. The number of people listening to the radio each week remained unchanged on last year at 43.3m, 90% of the population. 
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musieweek ThëuK's Number One musirkjdùitnTw^k^ 
Music Week is the définitive guide to Europe's most influential music market. From news to charts, analysis to new release listings, Music Week offers ail you need to know to stay ahead in the UK music industry. Music Week is truly for everyone in the business of music. 
FREE to aSi subscribers the Music w^kOh^T - Contaming more than 9000 entries, this comprehensive guide can be found on the desk of almost every music industry professional. 
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Dickens: more questions th 
'Consolidation could be a good thing, 
since it may help the industry work 

together to create a 'dynamic market' 
that will drive the industry's share of 
display advertising towards 10%, but 

there are dangers if the listener 
becomes the victim in the process' 

radio interests. One aspect of the régulation that thankfully wiil not be changed is the ruling that ensures analogue UK radio is controlied by EU-only compames. This has stopped the big groups from outside Europe like Clear Channel/Viacom-lnfinlty/Austereo from taking significant controlling stakes in the UK. Contrai may not be possible, but investment is and ail three are active in Europe sharing in the value of the growing 
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a possible alliance between NRJ and Chrysalis's Galaxy Stations. And don't ignore the other power European players like Scandinavia's SBS, France's Europe 1 

GWR/Classic FM prior to its faiïéd merger with Time Warner. Does an independent era of joint ventures and alliances put radio back on the table? And what about the future strategy of Vivendi/Universal, for whom radio seems to be the only missing piece in its content strategy. There are still more questions than answers, but with these factors at play it is no surprise that consolidation is the hot topic in the radio industry. After ail, this really will be a dynamic market. Still, for anyone to be successful in this new era they must not forget the listener in this corporate process. As a renowned média guru once said, "No one listens to radio, they listen to things that interest them 
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RADIO LISTENING- ANALYSIS 

Radio One audience figures down 

as Radio Two continues to grow 

as controller of Radio One ■"■this month, yet the Champagne may taste a bit flat after the latest audience results reveaied that the network bas lost almost 1m listeners since the start of 2000. Parfitt is adamant that the loss of mainly over-35s (600,000 of them) from the station's audience is purely a conséquence of the network's on-going strategy to play new music and target the 15-24-year oid market as part of its public service remit. Yet, privately, he must be disappointed to see bis audience dip to 10.3m in the three months to the end of March from 11.3m a year ago and 10.7m at the end of 2000. Radio One's share also took a hammering, down from 9.9% to 9.1% in the 12 months. 
the 600,000 older listeners bave probably switched to sister station Radio Two, the Sony Radio Awards station of the year, which for the first time has more adults (15-plus) listening than its sister network. Radio One still leads when children (four plus) are added at more than 12.5m, but Radio Two now has almost 10.9m listeners (compared with 10.6m in the same period a year ago), with a record share of 14.1% (13.3%). Parfitt says altérations made to the uary 18 following to Radio Five Live 
most significant changes was to extend Sara Cox's breakfast show by half an hour, which helped to sustain her weekly reach at 7.1m, up from 7.0m in the last quarter. "The changes caused some instability among our audience, but our rôle remains to introduce a youth audience to new music and we continue to reach more than half the country's 15-24-year-olds," he says. Radio Two managing editor Lesley Douglas says it would be right to assume that many Radio One listeners have made the switch and that she experts that trend to continue. "Radio Two is performing well re music and the pn ts featuring the Bee Gees and Paul Weller are helping to change the perception of the station," she says. The Radio Two programmes that performed best in quarter one were Steve Wright's Sunday Love Songs, which added 130,000 year-on-year to 3.0m and recorded the highest share for any Radio Two programme at 18.1%. Terry Wogan had a 15.1% share up 200,000 in the 12 months to 6.4m, while Steve Wright's afternoon slot added 300,000 to 5.2m. Radio Two is not the only station successfully picking up disillusioned 'middle 

One refreshing highlight of the most recent Rajars was the first results recorded by The Guardian Media Group's Real Radio in Wales. Its share of 11.5%, reach of 263,000 and listening hours of 3.2m a week in its first six months makes it one of the 
commercial radio history, according to Rajar. 
station's varied music policy and it! coverage have made it a hit wif âge group. "We are reaching ar audience but still managed to take more than £lm in advertising and sponsorship 

le 24-54 

ur first six months," I un Atlantic 252 is still having a torrid time. Its reach was d from almost 1.7m In March 2000 to 
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RADIO 2001: FIRST QUARTER PERFORMANCE 

NATIONAL WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING NATIONAL GROUP SHARE 

Chrysalis 7.4 

1 E ^ ^ 

T she 
SPECIALIST MUSIC LEADS TO BUMPER QUARTERS FOR SPECTRUM AND CHOICE 
introduction of specialist music r; 

rai communltles {| helped Spectrum Radio 558 boost Its  audience by 40% in the last Rajar period. The station broadeasts a daily Russian music show between lpm-2pm six days a week in an attempt to woo the 50,000 Russlans llving In the capital, while head of music Franco Baitwa says Latlno and Afrlcan music programmes have also been added to the schedule. "These have proved a great success and helped increase revenue for the station because most of the Russlans living and worklng in London are ABCls for instance. We ha new shows through the varions national language comn 
Cholce FM also had a bumper quarter and programme controller Ivor Etienne says the dual frequency urban station has increased the amount of garage played on 107.1FM and added additionai R&B and hip-hop tracks to programmes heard on 96.9FM. "We are playing more back-to-back music and diseoverlng that other music stations in London are watching our playlist closely because of our record of playing many new tracks first," he says. 

TOP 10 GAINERS OF FIRST QUARTER 2001 

BBC STOKE 208,000 35% BBC NORFOLK 217,000 33% Source: BBC 
stations maSot^areLprowîœnTstaoutllSSm"Q4 2000aVqi 2001 The BBC local stations to perfotm best In quarter one were the two Channel Island broadeasters BBC Jersey and BBC Guernsey. A spokesman for BBC Jersey says they have Introduced a Sound of the Sixtles show and a classlcal music programme on Sundays, although the station tends to stick to the BBC local radio playlist of 1,300 songs for most of the week. 

listeners it has lost are in the 45-54 âge group and that 64% of the station's audience is in the 15-34 démographie (compared with 54% a year ago). Paul O'Grady, group média manager at média buying agency MediaCom HMG, says Atlantic will continue to struggle because of the strength of the many ILR stations in its transmission area and the fact that fewer radios nowadays allow access to longwave. Virgin Radio's décision to aller its playlist to appeal to its cote audience of over-30s seems to be working. Although Virgin AM's audience is down from 3.3m to 2.6m year- on-year, it has added 37,000 in the last three months. More importantly, its audience is listening for longer, up from an average 
listening hours up by almost 10% to 23m. Virgin FM in London is still struggling In. what remains a flercely compétitive 

marketplace, iosing 8.3% of its audience to 1.0m. Even Capital FM faced a tough three months as its share fell from 12.4% to 10.2%, although its reach remained stable. Programme controller Jeff Smith began tinkering with the schedule and, like his former colieague Parfitt, Smith is confident 
longer once they get used to the changes. "This is a tight and busy market and we will not react to one set of figures. We have a game plan we are sticking too," he says. There was plenty of good news for the Capital Group as Capital Gold recorded its highest share for 15 months at 4.3%, while 104.9 Xfm hit a new record reach of 462,000, which is a 10% increase on last year. This resuit is reward for an aggressive marketing campaign in recent months. Kiss 100 also had a strong three months, overtaking Radio One in London for the first 

although its performance was effectively unchanged on three months ago; whiie Classic FM wî ' "     explain a fall in year from 6.2m to 6.0m. Many of its shows, including Henry Kelly's morning show and Simon Bâtes' Classic Romance slot, recorded record audiences. The annual fall should not disguise the fact that Classic FM's audience has risen from 4.6m in 1998 and remained above 6m for 
Overail, the BBC increased its lead over commercial radio with a share of 52.1% compared with the independent sector's 46.0%. The number of people listening to the radio each week remained unchanged or 
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BomenB 
of the week 

TRAV1S; Sing (Indopandientc IS0M49MS). Taken from Travis's upcoming third album The Invisible Band, this breezy track is "i notable for its u its simplistic yet ridiculously catchy chorus. Al riding high in its fourth week in the aitplay chart, Sing has been one of the most added tracks at radio, including an A-listing at ne and Two. Travis will play a Radio One-endorsed gig in May 28, followed by gigs in Glasgow (Juno 5) and Londc (June 6), afler which they will join Dido on a US tour. """0 
SIHCLEre^/ews 

EDDY GRANT: Electric Avenue (East West EW232CD). Originally released in 

at the Winter Music Conférence in Miami. The remix by Peter Black has already been championed by both Capital and Radio One (A-listing). With a new version of Grant's Greatest Hits album set to chart high this week, this will be unavoidable ail summer. ' > ■ OUTKAST: So Fresh So Clean (Arista/LaFace 0743218634024). Following the smash Ms Jackson, this Radio One A-listed track will be another huge smash for the Atlanta rap act, Avoiding the player clichés, Outkast deserve ail the success their bank accounts can manage. CLEARLAKE; Let Go (Chrysalis MOTE104CD). This cornes from Clearlake's début album, Lido, which reveals them to be innovative both musically and lyrically. The band deserve crédit f ' ' différent, though the style of Let Go perhaps makes tnu choice for a single. —O AGENT SUMO: 24 Hours (Virgin VSCDT1806). Freskanova Agent Sumo resurface on Virgin 
ine. It has scored a top five placing in the MW Club Chart. I "■"'■i' '■ I BORIS DLUGOSCH FEAT. ROISIN MURPHY: Never Enough (Positiva CDT1V156). Sing It Back vocalist Mujphy and remixer DÎugosch reunite'foï'fhis catchy outing featuring strings and a summery guitar intro. After attracting attention at the Winter Music Conférence in Miami, it looks like being a hit in Ibiza and beyond. It is B- listed at Radio One. ""■""-"O BT: Never Gonna Come Back Down (Ministry Of Sound MISBT1). US trance star BT makes his début for the Ministry label with this furious breakbeat-driven track featuring vocals from Doughty of rock band Soui Coughing. An excellent remix package features versions by Timo Maas, Eric Kupper, Hybrid and Steve Lawler. PUBLIC DOMAIN: Rock The Funky Beats (Xtra Hard X2H3CDS). Following up the " ~ "elling Opération Blade, the self-titled 

Top Five début. '• a high 

□□□□ci 
of the week 

find friends in the clubs and charts alike. DINA CARROLL Someone Like You (Mercury LKECJ2). This cover of Van Morrison's track appears on the soundtrack to this year's hit British film Bridget Jones's Diary. Her mellow souiful version précédés Carroll's forthcoming Best Of t " serves as a opening t ' N*E*R*D: Lap Dance (Virgin VUSCDJ196). The eagerly-awaited début from the successful US team The Neptunes is a multicoloured hip-hop concoction. Those familiar with the duo's production work for Kelis, ODB and Noreaga will relish this Radio One B-listed taster for the t Search Of (released on June 11). B™1-© DELINQUENT HABITS; Return Of The Très (Ark 21 ARKCDS004), This track from the LA-based Latino rap act is notable for its mariachi horn sample, solid beats and rolling rap style. MELANIE B: Lullaby (Virgin VSCDJ1798). This mélodie tune ated to her daughter Mel B attempting to conjure more interest in her album. This fourth single is a pleasant enough pop track which will rely on her current fanbase to chart highly. It is B-listed at Radio Two. EVERCLEAR: When It Ail Goes Wrong Again (Capitol CDCLS828). This first single from their excellent Songs From An American Movie Vol.11 is featured in the new Tim Robbins film Antitrust. One of Everclear's more straight-ahead rockers, it has ail of their trademarks - good melody, solid production and a great hook. SKI OAKENFULL: Where Did The Love Go? (ngenda NGASKICD1). Lifted from the acclaimed album Life Changes, this is a typicaliy funky disco-flavoured track co- written with Incognito's JP Maunick. Remixes from Robert Owens, EDP and Bruce add extra dancefloor appeal. UNION UNDERGROUND; Turn Me On Mr Deadman (Columbia 6712582). This is the début single from the Texan rock outfit. A fierce rock assault produced by Bryan Scott, it leads the group well into their forthcoming European appearances and début album, An Education In Rébellion. BYRON STINGILY FEAT. LEEE JOHN: U Turn Me (Azuli AZNY140). Bini & Martini are on the remix duties, turning this souiful vocal track into a deep, throbbing floor-filler. It is already getting healthy club plays. DJ PHENIX: Voices (Defected DFECT32). This solid production built around an 
influence is already a 

I^WWM SHAGGY FEAT. RAYVON; Ange) (MCA MCSTD40257). Shaggy s inimitable reworking of the PP Arnold hit, Angel of The Morning, coupled with Steve Miller's classic The Joker looks set to be another hit for the reggae crossover star. The second single from his Hot Shot album, which has sold 7m units worldwide, it cornes off the back of the platinum-selling It Wasn't Me. Angel has gone stralght on to the A-list at Radio 

»,R: 10,000hz Legend (Source/Virgin ■ CDV294S). In following the massively- ■ acclaimed début album Moon Safari, P B Air bave taken their ■     blueprint and injected an assortment of addrtives. The easy listening/pop hybrid now incorporâtes elements of space rock, folk, Seventies AOR and techno. Songs such as Don't Be Light, the Beck-featured The Vagabond and current single Radio #1 are fl mesmerising and, although not as smooth a ride as the Air of   —rd of thrills. Q 

IV.MNIU.iH BADMARSH & SHRI: Signs (Outcaste CAST7). A true melting 

fanbase would expert. The 70 minutes of atmospheric electronica uphold the duo's réputation as one of the UK's premier leftfield arts. PEPE DELUXE: Super Sound (Catskills RIDCD 002). This is a classy collection of catchy hip-hop grooves, jazzy breaks and  s from the Finnish trio. The i given a boost by the use of their track Before You Leave on the recent Levi's ad campaign. l.!fH:i.l:',U.| OXIDE & NEUTRINO: Exécuté (East West 8573885592). The 19-year-old garage duo who found famé with So Solid Crew release their début album. Including their hits No Good For Me and Bound 4 Da Reload (Casualty) as well as the forthcoming Up Middle Finger, this should extend their appeal well beyond the UK garage market. ""'"""■■G BBMAK: Sooner Or Later (Telstar TCD3179X). This début album from North West trio BBMak has sold more 

dub, reggae, Asian music and breakbeats - show after the Asian Underground. An explosive live réputation will aid the duo's rising profile, along with plenty of coverage in the nation's cooler publications. "•"•""G LEVELLERS: Spécial Brew (Hag LP005). This is a collection of much of the Levellers' earlier work including the Carry Me and Outside/lnside EPs as well as many live tracks. Previously available on limited-edition vinyl, this nostalgie look at the group's earthy folk-pop sound will appeal to fans. FOUR TET: Pause (Domino WIG94). Keiran Hebden continues his run of impressive work, which has included mixes for arts such as Badly Drawn Boy and Aphex Twin, with a strong new album. The tracks here shimmer with folk-tinged jazziness. ZOOT WOMAN; Uving In A Magazine (Wall Of Sound WALLCD28). This long-awaited album finally sees a release following heavy musio/style press coverage in recent months, owing partly to Jacques Lu Cont's profile (be has since defected to take part in Madonna's tour). Neatly dovetailing the current "ironie" fetish for ail thmgs Eighties, Living In A Magazine immediately conjures up Steely Dan and Hall & Dates references without becoming drowned in nostalgia. FIVER: Strings For Satellites (Fierce Panda NONG19CD). Fans of Grandaddy and The Raming Lips may appreciate the chilled-out post-rock that is Rver. Although released in the US a year ago, this UK release includes two new tracks, which have been championed by Xfm's John Kennedy. MALARCHI: Forgotten World (Gemtoy GMTY011CD). This is the long-awaited début album from the East London 2B-year- old, who is fast making a name on the UK hip-hop soene. Production is often dark and broody, complementing Malarchi's thoughtful and poetic verse. Da Shock features US rapper Canlbus, which will help 
rp WARPCD84). 

i FH-m.a.lFI STEREO MC'S: Deep Down And Dirty (Universal Island CID8106). j Almost a decade on from Connected, Rob Birch and Nick Hallam continue their j search for the perfect beat with this neat blend of hip hop and pop. While ail the . familiar elements - slamming beats, | funky basslines, homs and Birch's lazy rap - are présent, the duo's production has evolved, with a darker, tighter sound. Standouts include the single Deep Down And Dirty, the psychedelic soul-flavoured We Belong In This World Together and the insistent Traffic. Dverall, this is a strong comeback that should both satisly old fans and win new converts - J 0 
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single Back Here - which hung around the US Top 20 more than three months. Their brand of sweet weil-sung pop is perfect for the US market, but has not met with the same success in their homeland. -O GLENN TILBROOK; The Incomplète Glenn Tilbrook (Quixotic QUIXCD007). This is a bit of a hit-or-mlss affair from the ex- Squeeze frontman. However, some gems, including the single This Is Where You Ain't, shine through. VARIOUS: Real ibiza 4 (React REACRCD204). Despite the overused "Ibiza" tag, this is another strong collection of Balearic biiss. Impeccably mixed by Phil Mison, this chiliout soundtrack features arts such as Polaroid, Grassskirt and Kevin Yost. VARIOUS: Platipus Présents Widescreen (Ptatipus PLATCD95). Pioneering trance iabel Platipus unleashes this 15-track mix of trance and progressive house. A strong track list includes club hits from Art Of Trance, Roland Klinkenberg and Dave Kane. 
Hear new releases . Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
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We'd like to thank ail the musicians, DJs, clubs, record labels, writers, photographers and clubbers who've helped us become 
the world's biggest selling clubbing magazine. We now sell 106,000 issues a month and have over 600,000 loyal readers 
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by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACIFILE 
Geri Halliwell's fîrst three solo number Mon sold moro than 78,000 copies last ones - Mi Chîco Latîno, Lift Me Up and week »o bring Halliwell's overall sales Bag It Up - each spent just one week in since going solo to more than 1.5m. pôle position but It's Raining Men Mi Chico Latino sold 372,000, Lift Me breaks new ground for tho former Spice Up sold 337,000, Look At Me (a number Girl by completing its second week at two hit) sold 317,000, Bag It Up sold the top this week. Halliwell is the first 255,000 and - In just two wi ' 
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'^Ipius Régional promotional back-up within one agreed fee 
For further information please contact Quite Great Pop Tel; 01223 505716 or 01473 718882 or'e-mail pop^uitegreat.co.uk 
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ROCK ACTION ONKA'S B1G MOKA *3 
SIMPLE THINGS un,mate Dil TRUTH BET0LD 
CALIF0RNICATI0N ★ 

ALL FOR YOU IN BLUE *3 70 sa 
WHEATUS WH0A NELLY 

120 THE OPTIMISE THE ULTIMATE C0LLECTI0NUniversalTV5566822(U) 
STEPTACULAR *4 

if/tEST 
■ ■ 

ECHO PARK O 24 " 
OR 2, „ PARACHUTES *5 Coldplay (Neisen/Coidpll 

CI3 tighesl new on 
TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

-1 g ^Artis^^^^^^^^^Ubej/ÇD/Çass^invj/M^Distributor) ^ 6 SAVE THE LAST DANCE - OST 0 Hollywood 0125422((WFI(V)/- ir» 1 

n 
2 THE BEST HARD HOUSE EVER Virgin/EMI VniCD37a/-/-/-(El BEE ^ 1 IST 

il gmig 12 '2 7 THE ANNUAL-SPRING 2001 Ministry Of Sound MOSCD17/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) arL'."" « ÏÏL 
2 2 

5 N0W THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 48 *3 1 O „ EMI/VirgirVUniversal C0N0W48/rCN0W48/-/- (El 1 ** S DJ LUCK & MC NEAT PTS - Il O Universal TV 5563182/-/-/-(U) ss "i 
3 3 i THE ALBUM (llZl ib Virgio/EMf VTDCD38Q/-/-/- 1E| g 1 ^ 2 FUNK0L0GY- ONE NATION UNDER A GR00VE WSM WSMCD033/-/WSMIP033'- (TEN) Er » Z^uBEPrEas 

! 401 m THE LOOK 0F LOVE - THE BURT BACHARACH 1 R ,3 WSM/Universal TV 9547396245/9548396244/-/-1 " •» , STREET VIBES 7 BMG/Sony/Telstar 74321854882/-/-/- (BMG1 SSlrn i sr 
8 CHILLED IBIZA • MWMMC00]1/WMfjO11// (TEN1 1 6 ^ , TWICE AS NICE - SEXY AND STYLISH WSM WSMCD034/-/-/- (TENI 39,T5 ISL 

6» 2 TRANCE NATION 5 rlT f?r?71 THE BEST NORTHERN SOUL ALL-NIGHTER EVER ~ F/inistry Of Sound TNC05/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) fi'' ,ua4'VariousArfsls Virgin/EMI VTDC0377/-(El SI, f, 
1 3 DISCO FEVER 1 O 17 Universal TV 5564082-/-/-(U) 1 u G TRUE EUPHORIA Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD317tmVMC3176/-/- (BMGI S " SZ 
8' ,4 THECHILLOUTSESSION* 1 g ,8 6 CREAM LIVE Virgin/EMI VTDCDXGSS (El l ÏÏZHS 
9' 3 THE CLUBBER'S BIBLE 11 O on ES WSMCD (J35/-/ITENI tU m TIMO MAAS - CONNECTED Porfacio PERFALBD4CD/- (3MV/P) a 
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THE OFFICI AL UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY , 

byAUN JONES L 1 u .1 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Sir PaujjdcCartney registers an number two in 1987. The new album will unprecedênfed 46th Top 10 entry with his likely improve on its number five positiofl Wingspan - Hits And History album, which in a fortnight, as McCartney will be débuts this week at number five, with the subject of a 95 minute Channei 4 sales of more than 24,000. McCartney documentary, Wingspan, to be broadcast scored 25 Top 10 albums with The on Saturday (19th). H is six months now Beatles, most recently with the hits since the Beatles' 1 was released, and compilation 1, and has added a further 21 it has had a slow décliné after an solo and with Wings. Wingspan is the opening nine consécutive weeks in first album to compile his post-Beatles pôle position. It reverses that décliné work since AU The Best which reached by jumping 46-33 this week. 

* |Otwithstanding a 
I lalbum enjoys a s 

iding a 55% décliné in sales ek, Destlny's Child's Survivor im enjoys a stayover at number one, its lany of 53,000 sales being 66% higher than runner-up Dldo's No Angel. Meanwhile, Shaggy creeps into third place - his highest position yet - with Hot Shot continulng to benefit from airplay for the forthcoming single Angel and the ongoing popularity of the former number one It Wasn't Me. Nelly registers his third hit single in six 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

with (Hot 3**0 Country Grammar (first week sales - 28,000) and number 11 with El (first week sales -18,000). His album Country Grammar, which was released last September, has enjoyed strong increases in sales for each of the last five weeks as radio has got behind Ride Wit Me, and it has increased its spurt in the last fortnight, eclipsing ils previous highest position of 48 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST YEARTODATE WEEK: Ï|^!,SLAST 

by jumping 55-35-20. It sold nearly 9,000 
84,000 in total. 

PERCEMTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 48,0% US; 45.3% OthcraTO 

paid dividends for East Wesfs rapidly released compilation The Greatest Hits, which is the highest new entry this week at number four and includes an edit of the track. Grant, who owns his own back catalogue, had previously climbed no higher than number seven, with 1982's Killer On The Rampage. Previous 'best of compilations on K-Tel in 1984 (AU The Hits) and Parlophone in 1989 (Walking On Sunshine) reached 23 and 20 respectively. Grant has licensed similar sélections of tracks to several other labels including Sequel, Disky, Crimson, Music Club, EMI Gold and his own Ice label. The gentle décliné in sales of Coldplay's Parachutes in recent weeks has allowed Anastacia to move up to fourth in the year-to- date rankings with her début album Not That Kind. Holding at number eight this week, it has soid 420,000 copies so far this year and 
it charted at number 176 a few weeks ago, it has sold just 37,000 copies. 

COMPILATIONS 
Number one at the British box office for four weeks, Bridget Jones's Dlary's success continues to generate sales foi its soundtrack album. It sold a further 80,000 copies last week to bring its jour weekjally to 336,000. Despite a 23% décliné, it is now an impressive 75% a of runner-up Now That's What I Call Music! 48, and is the third'biggest selling compilation and llth biggest selling album of ail so far this year. Its continued success is ail the more impressive considering the two tracks which have so far generated most publicity- Geri Halliwell's Ifs Raining Men and Gabrielle's Out Of Reach - have been purchased in large quantifies as singles, whlle the Gabrielle track has also been belatedly added to her Rise album creating a 

number foi 

feature songs written by Burt Bacharach. The first of them, The Look Of Love features S i 50, most of them with lyrics The album débuts strongly at " 1,000 copies 
i Perry Como. who sadly 

Northern Soul AII-NIghter Ever! features just one Bacharach composition among the staggering 60 which are crammed onto its 2CDs - Jimmy Radcliffe's Long Afler Tonight Is AH Over. Radcliffe was a labelmate of Dionne Warwick at Scepter and thus got first . refusai on several Bacharach songs although he is little known. He also features on The Look Of Love, singing, appropriately, There Goes The Forgotten Man. 

iMurf TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS UST 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

THE HOUR OF BEWILOERBEAST 

NO MORE SHALLWE PART SHOWBIZ TIME AFFER TIME FINELINES BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB JOURNEY TO ANYWHERE 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) Infectious INFECT100CDI3MV/P) Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) Echo ECHCD34 (P) V2VVR1015672 (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLC0138 (V) XL Recordings TNXLCD133 (V) Pepper 0530332 (P) nate Dilemma UDRCD016(3MV/P) Mute CDSTUMM172(V) Source SOUR C0023{V) Southpaw PAW CD1 (V) 
0 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 

ectious INFECT 96CDX (3MV/P) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) XL Recordings XLCD140(V) 
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CHAMPION 
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21YEARS OF CHAMPION RECORDS 

mo. 
uim 

ARTISTS WHO HAD THEIR FIRST SUCCESS W1TH CHAMPION: 
FAITHLESS • DIDO • PAUL OAKENTOLD • WILL SMITH • ROBIN S • JAZZY JEFF • TODDTERRY 

SKINNY • ROB DOUGAN • KERRI CHANDLER • SALT 'N' PEPA • KRISTINE W 

, 

" ' 

mmm 

- ; 

Champion Records wshes to express ifs appréciation to Eddie Seago and the Champion staff, Raj Porter, 
Sarah McGinness and Ewan MacNeil for the invaluable contribution they have made to the success of our labels. 

Spécial thanks to Clive Davis for his help in breaking Dîdo. 

~ .or.» 



Congratulations on Turning 21. 

From All Your Friends at 

Wy mm 

M i H. 
EMI MUSIC PUBLISHING 

of KSEMlÇruup 
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CHAMP10NI 

'W 

COMES OF AGE 

by Vincent Jackson 

wSB® 's name may not S|'P off the tongue as readily as those o Egjj of his contemporaries, but in the world of indépendant re 
vétéran status of Mel Medalie. During his 20-year tenure as head of UK-based indie Champion Records, Dublin-born Medalie bas kept his face out of the limelight, opting instead to let his label's CV speak for itself. Beginning with early releases wlth hip hop acts such as DJ Jazzy ieff and The Fresh Prince and Sait 'N' Pepa and cuit club classics from Todd Terry and Robin S, right through to the success of sister label Cheeky with mega-dance act Faithless, Champion Records has spent the past two décades negotiating the stormy 

one of Brltain's most successful independent labels. "I really prefer to 
would have called it Mel's Records," he Jokes. Kick-started by an initial investment of £1,500 in 1980, Medalie " claims that Champion Records was something that he just slipped Into. "The main reason I started Champion to take m ■e majors but none of them wi it to 14 or 15 labi with a track called Dance Yourself Dizzy by Liquld Gold and they ail turned it down, so I put it out myself and it became a number two UK hit. That doesn't sound unique now, because everyone's putting out their own material, but In those days it was quite rare. There weren't a lot of people with small independent labels back then." In the early Eightles, modem dance music was still in an embryonic stage and the sprawling, multi-million pound club culture that drives the genre today just did not exist. The 12-inch format had yet to be exploited to its full potenti "The majors wer dance music, it didn't sell albums. In the US especlally, they just ieft it to Indépendants llke Select, Profile and Tommy Boy," Medalie says. "There was a lot of pop-dance music, but l'm one of the originators of crédible dance music with no guitars. A lot of dance music In the Seventles, a lot of that Bee Gees stuff - although It was great ) - was made wlth guitars." 
ran the business strictly as a one-n opération, often taking orders that he could not really afford to get pressed. Even In these formative years, he spent his days and nlghts constantly listening to music, only slgning and Ilcensing records that he personally liked - a philosophy he has maintalned to this day. That was until a vlsit to a clothes shop called Woodhouse resulted in him gaining bis first member of staff. "I went Into a shop to buy a sweater. There was this young kid working there who really wanted to get into the music business. He toid me he'd just corne back from New York where he was a messenger 
and wotk for me? l'Il give you £25 a week'." That eager adolescent was none other than producer and superstar DJ-in-waitlng Paul Oakenfold. Taking the 18-year-old under his wing, Medalie proceeded to teach hii everything he knew about the industry - how to mix, DJ, produee in a 

The UK-based indie label 
celebrates 21 years of dance 

Warm congratulations to 
MEL MEDALIE and ail at 

CHAMPION RECORDS 

on the 21 st anniversary 
of your great company. 

Here's to the next 21 years! 

Pieter van Bodegraven Peter Schoonhoven 



m 

■ * 

PROMOTIONAL FEATURE 
- 24-track studio - and Oakenfold slayed at Champion until 1987. Funds vvere at a premium when, one atternoon that year, Medalie was in a record shop in Philadelphia. He was coilared by two cheeky hlp-hop klds who went by the names of Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince (the one-time moniker of rapper and Hollywood movie big gun, Will Smith). They wanted three things from the record executive - firstly, for him to listen to a track they had done called Girls Ain't Nothing But Trouble; secondly. to get them sponsored by Adidas as Run-DMC had been; and, thirdly, $2.500 to buy a mixer. Medalie couldn't promise to secure them a lucrative footwear contract, but he did agree to listen to their tune and buy the mixer. He liked what he heard and agreed to sign the track, which went on to reach the Top 20 in the UK charts - one of first hip-hop records to hit such a peak. And that was not the last of Champion's triumphs that year. The label went on to snap up Sait 'M' Pepa's Push It single - a number two UK hit, which was exposed to a Worldwide audience when the trio performed the track at Live Aid. Thls was followed by a number seven UK hit witli Just Buggin- by Whistle. It wasn't just with rap that Champion was hltting a rich vein of form. As UK club culture began to grow and the 

house and garage, Champion snapped up Pep4;. sériés of records that are now widely regarded as dance music classics, from Raze's Jack The Groove and Break 4 Lovi to Royal House's Can U Party and Black 
were the work of séminal US house producer Todd Terry. 

H 
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CHAMPION 
w 

joined forces with Rollo Armstrong who, together with Rob D, produced records by OT Quartet and Kristine W for Champion. In partnership with Rollo, Medalie formed a slster label called Cheeky Records. Along with DJ Sister Bliss, rapper Maxi Jazz and new folk artist Jamie Catto, they formed Faithless. a mélodie, poppy, upbeat dance act that scored huge success, namely with the trancey singles Salva Mea, Insomnia (which peaked at number three in the UK charts in October 1996 and sold 1m copies in Germany alone) and God Is A DJ. As well as signing Rob D (of Ciubbed To Death famé) and Skinny to Cheeky, Medalie also signed Rollo's sister Dido and was responsible for her album. No Angel. She had no management at that time and Medalie says he set about prepating her for stardom, engaging a dietician, dance teacher and personal traîner and then bringing Dido to the attention of Clive Davis and his team at Arista, to whom Mel had previously signed Faithless for the US. A million albums were sold in the US prior to the sale of Cheeky to BMG. Dido has since gone on to be one of the hottest properties in the world, thanks partly to the exposure she gained from Eminem's single Stan, whose chorus famously uses segments of her own Thank You. Cheeky's ethos with regard to licensing its records was simple - rather than offering them to the highest bidder, Medalie v/ould only approve the deal if the interested parties were genuinely enthusiastic about the product. But despite being one of the success stories of the Ih Cheeky was eut short at the end 
rd spaw elite group of DJs who were rapidly gaining a cuit following ail over the planet. Paul Oakenfold was part of this clique and in 1987 he lett Champion after being lured to America by Profile Records. It was a move that devastated Medalie and broke up what he considered to be a great partnership. In 1993 Champion scored another major coup, when Medalie 

'I think the best décisions 

in life are made 

while you are dancing' 
(Mei Medalie) 

% 

From Your Friends At 
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CHAMPION 

is fiercely pi Id to BMG. id of the fact that he has endent status for more th maintain Champion's indépendant status for more than 20 years. speaks of the majors with disdain and admits that he would not have lasted five minutes working for one, Although he has taken a fervently anti-major label stance from the very beginning, his feelings have intenslfîed since he let Cheeky go. "BMG chased me for two years and I finally agreed to negotlate with them only beoause Rollo and the other artists wanted to be on a major label. The deal came just in time for BMG, and if you look at their UK artist rester now, you'll know what 1 mean. I only hope they continue to consolidate the success I initiated. After ail, they've got my override royalty to consider." Medalie has nonetheless held on to the music publlshlng company, Cheeky Music Limited, and the famous Cheeky logo, which, incidentally, is a cartoon drawing of him as a nine-year-old. "BMG might be putting them out, but they're still putting my face around," he jokes. His passion for Champion remains undented. He goes into the every day 

* 

PROMOTIONAL FEATURI 

LOOKINGAHEAD 
0hile keen not to reveal too much to his competitors about Champion's forthcoming projects, label boss Mel Medalie says the Imprint will be 

some Indications that the singles market Is on the cusp of an upturn. 
Champion Is enthusiastic about a couple of young talents who it has recently discovered, aged just 18 and 22 respectively. "One of them, producer/writer Glenn Nicholls, is really awesome - a big find for a small label like us," says Medalie. "He needs development 
beautiful, says Mel, "gives the best vocal performance of any UK female singer l've 

Although Champion will not ignore the dance fields that have reaped them rewards during the past 20 years, Mel will be keeping his options open as he will slgn over the next couple of years. 

0 

u\ 



% 

promotional feature 

Founder and head of Champion Records. Medalie has been involved in ail aspects of the music industry during the past 30 years. One of bis first jobs was at a music publisbing company, placing writers' songs with labels, and during bis career he has also been a producer and a music publisher. He belped set up Cbeeky Records in 1993 and enjoyed huge success with the label în the Nineties before selling it to BMG last year. 

Partners in Polo Records, which preceded Champion, Mei and Eddie have known each other for more than 30 years. Eddie, a songwriter Of repute, is now more active on the business side of the music industry. Apart from overseeing his interest in various publishing companies, including Champion Music and Bad B Music with Mel, he has acted as business affairs consultant to Champion during the past 12 years. Seago has played an influential part In ail business matters, negotiations and deals with artists during that time, including Faithless and Dido, and the sub-licensing of their recordings outside the UK. 

A vétéran of the company, Porter was a production controller at pressing plant Damont Audio before moving to Champion to look after the sales and distribution arm of the label, including ail manufacturmg and production. In December he will have notched up 14 years at the 
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WHO'SWHO 
1 CHAMPION 

Heads ail of Champion's A&R activity. Although this is Mac job in the music industry, he has been a DJ for the best pr decade. He is responsible for vetoing and developing ail of Champion's new music and he is not afraid to go to the otl members if he hears a good track. 
SARAHMcGINNESS 

This Is the first and onlyjob I She joined eight years ago ar club promotions. She also ac with business affairs and ail 
d in the music industry. 
Medalie and helps out as Champion is such a 

music week 
United Business Media 

Congratulations 
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CHAMPION 

W 
21TH ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATION 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON YOUR 

ON-GOING GROWTH 
AND SUCCESS EL \ 

EDAL 
YOU WERE THERE FIRST 
OUNGRATULAÏIONS 
CRAIUIPSON RECORDS 
ON 21 YEARS m BUSINESS 

FMI Music Publishing Italia 
TOMMY BOY ONLY 20 YEARS IN THE RECORD BUSINESS 



Hamburg, May 2001 

Congratulations 

to Champion Records 21 st anniversary 
and a salute to you for keeping the company 

as hot as ever! 
Ifs been a privilège (and one helluva 

successful ride during the past 5 years) to be 
acquainted with you, Eddie and the rest of 

the Champion staff. 
I wish you ail the best and "mucho" 

success for the comlng years. 
I look forward to seeing you this summer in Ibiza 

where no doubt you can be found at the Pacha, 
iistening to the latest Jocks and Soundsl 

Warm personal regards, 
Joost van Os 

■cl lus 
1 | MUSIKVERLAGE GmbH 

Happy 21 th Anniversary 

CHAMPION RECORDS 

Thank you for the many years 
of great collaboration. 
Long may it continue! 

Well done MEL, EDDIE & 
the whole Champion Team. 

Alvaro, Dario and ail at Energy 

ENERGY PRODUCTION SRI e: Viale Hazzini 140 • 00195 - Ph. 0039 (06) 37516950 • Fa* 0039 (06) 3700542 m: Via Fantoli 7 • 20138 - Ph. 0039 (02) 58010964/47 ■ Fax 0039 (02) 58011979 

CHAMPION RECORDS, 
WE SALUTE YOU! 

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 21 st ANNIVERSARY WE WISH YOU A GREAT FUTURE 

Ee by gum 

21 years 

Champion! 

Pete Waterman 
www.phonokol.com 





THE OFFICIAI UK GHARTS 
SPECIALIST 

CLASSIGAL ARTIST  ■ CLASSiCAl SOUMDTRACKS & COMPILATIONS 

VAUGHAN WILUAMS/PHANTASY QUINTET SACRED ARIAS PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE VAUGHAN WILUAMS: BUTTERWORTH WE"!! KEEP A WELCOME POPULAR MUSIC ROM TV FILM & OPERA ARNOLD: SYMPHONIES NO 5 & NO 6 

ggini Quartet/Jackson 

LESLEY GARRETT GIFT COLLECTION FROM RUSSIA WITH LO\ BEST LOVED HYMNS 

Philips 4626002 (U) WEA 3984289572 (TEN) ony Orchestra Chandos CHAN9902 (CHD) Deutsche Grammophon 4635932 (U) EMI Classics CDS5570622 (E) Naxos 8552000 (S) BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513542 (BMG) BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513382 (BMG) Silva Treasury SILVAD36011 

BEETHOVEN: DIABELLI VARIATIONS 

NSO Ireland/Penny LesleyGarrett Lesley Garrett 
Dmitri Hvoroslovsky King's Collège Choir/cleobuiy EMI Classics CDC5570262 (E) Charlotte Church Sony Classlcal SK 60957 (TEN) Piotr Anderszewski Virgin Classics VC5454682 (E) 

CAPTA1N CORELLTS MANDOUN (OST) Stephen Warbeck THE SOUND OF CUSSIC FM Various GLAD1AT0R (OST) Hans Zimmer & Usa Gerrard MORE MUSIC FROM GLADIATOR (OST) Hans Zimmer & Usa Gerrard CROUCHING TIGER - HIDDEN DRAGON (OST) Tan Dun THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 Various BARRY: 40 YEARS OF HLM MUSIC City Of Prague Ph RELAX MORE Various ULTIMATE CLASSICAL COLLECTION Various BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OFTHE MILLENNIUM.EVER! Various 100 OPERA CLASSICS Various CHOCOLAT (OST) Rachel Portman A SOPRANO & TENOR AT THE MOVIES Lesley Garretl/Tito Beltran 

Classic FM CFMCD33 (BMG) Decca 4670942 (U) Decca 131922 (U) Sony ClassicalSK89347 (TEN) EMI/Virgin/Universal CLCD2 (E) 

ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOUUEVERNEED Va RELAX... Va VIOLIN ADAGIOS Va MOSTRELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM..,EVER! Va RELAXING CLASSICS Va 

Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Puise PBXCD560X (P) Sony Classical SK89472(TEN) Silva Treasury SILVAD3603 (KO) Decca 4676962 (U) Conifer Classics 75605513322 (BMG) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Decca 4676752 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD155 (E) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
TOURIST KIND OF BLUE DOUBLE BILL 
ALONG FOR THE RIDE INSPIRATION INFORMATION THE NATURAL BLUES ALBUM BLUE FOR YOU - THE VERY BEST OF SKETCHES OFSPAIN BACKTO THE BLUES 

Bill Wyman's Rhythm Kings BB King & Eric Clapton John Mayall & Friends 

R&B SINGLES 

i OUTOFREACH 
i GETURFREAKON 

Papillion BTFLYCD015(P) Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) Eagle (3MV/BMG) Luaka BopLBCD32(E) 

Sanctuary SANCD 072 (P) 

Universal MCST40252(U) Epie 6711762 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4975571 (U) Epie 6712272 (TEN) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 39 (U) Columbia 6711732 (TEN) 

CHOCOLATE STARHSH AND THE HOT DOG Ump Bizkit DIGIMORTAL FearFactory WHEATUS Wheatus 

DANCE SINGLES 
I SECRETS 

123 PUTYOURHANDS UP 3 STRANGE WORLD Cûa RIDEWITME EU WHO'STHATGIRL 2 LOVE IS NOTA GAME 
Universal MCST 40252 (U) 

efected DFECT 31R (3MV/TEN) 

10 6 ALL FOR YOU 
SNOOPDOGG 
BOW WOW (THATS MY NAME) 

MCA/Uni-lsland 1558022 (U) Artemis/Epi( 
Black Eyed PeasfeaL Macy Gray In K-Ci&JoJo MCA Snoop Oogg Craig David UlBowWow SoSc Joe Jive 9252102 (P) QB Fineslfeal Nas & Bravehearts Chante Moore MCi D12 Interscope/Polydor 4974962 (U) Artful Dodgerfeal Michelle Escoffery ffrr FCD 394 (TEN) Talib Kweli & HiTekfeaLTy Rawkus RWK308T(P) 
Xzibit 

BELAMOUR I DOWN FOR THE COUNT I DAYSGOBY I B BOYZ REVENGE/WHY 
KC Flightt Vs Funky Junctio 

Tidy Trax TIDY153T2 (ADD) Nebula NEBTX016(ADD) Credence 12CRED 010 (E) Rawkus RWK308T (P) Credence 12CRED01HE) R&S- (SRD) Tripoli Trax nRAX073R(V) Hooj Choons HOOJ106R (V) Epie 6712276 (TEN) Priority PTYT134(E) ibstance SUBS10T (3MV/TEN) Plastica DPFT008 (IG) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

24 22 THE STORM IS OVER NOW R Kelly 25 133 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy féal Ray J 26 23 STtLLBELOVIN' YOU Damage 27 26 STAN Eminem 28 21 GETO HEAVEN Common féal Macy Gray 29 31 GRAVELPIT Wu-TangClan 30 27 DANCE WITH ME Debeiah Morgan 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

Epie 6709072 (TEN) Jive 9251852 (P) Atlantic 8573873832 (Import) Cooltempo CDCOOLS 355 (E) Interscope/Polydor INO 97470 (U) 

1 2 SURVIVOR 2 EU UNTIL THE END OF TIME 3 m JOURNEY TO ANYWHERE 4 4 SINCEILEFTYOU 

Label Cal No Columbia-/SOI Interscope/Polydor ■/4908402(U) XLRecordingsXLLP140/XLCD140(V) 
THE ALT06ETHER 3 GARAGE FEVER I MARS/VENUS 3 ORDERED FROM THE CATALOGUE 

ate Dilemma UDRLP016/- (3MV/P) ffrr-/8573877822 (TEN) Twilight Leisure TWCD001/- (V) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

i WESTUFt Uptown Girl 1 VA(IIOUS:Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke i WESTUFE; Coast To Coast 1 CYPRESS HILL; Still Smokin' S STEPS: Live AtWemblep 

Warner Vision Int 7593385353 
RCA 74321846403 Eagle Vision EflE155 RCA 74321810513 

3 LEO ZEPPELIN; Song Remai 

1) THE C0RR5: Live Al lansdowne Road 15 SAVAGE GARDEN: Snporslars & Cannonbalis 19 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Rock DJ 18 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Ai El 2PAC; Thug Immortal 16 RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE: Tho Baltlo 011 
Chrysalis 4924273 ■ si Video 0616833 Action KENSEXH SMV 502132 
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CHARTS 

I COOL CUTS CHART g on tafl Paifs Sabvday ràght show on Kiss 100 and Eoap Bij Gl/ Hehïïjrk 2 THIS TIME AROUND/RESPHCT THE COCK Phats î Small Moitiply IWilli mes Irom Bel Amour, KhislerandOigililSoulsl 3 MEETHER AT THE LOVE PARADE DaHool Manlleslo IIMùtvogusmlsaiolielwseiiainmlhimiimsIriiiBPiteHiBiriiiilFirgiel 1 GETHERTheElB's whlle label (TheTogelherbootlegihalismmoured lo becoming legib'male) 3 FLAWLESSTheOnes Dlsllnctive/Buslln Loose (Inlectious lalim lunky bouse groove wilbs moderedbook) 

(HmlingbouselnckmlbmixesImmSibderKIemnlxrgmdSoulMekenir) 3 THE REVOLUTION Superchumbo Twisted (Suitibly deep and tribal production lo mark Ihe relira of Twisted) 5 INTHEMUSIC Deep Swing Rise (Veiycatcby. lunky bouse lune sel lobe a summerhmrile) 0 JOIN IN THE CHANT NilzerEbb Novamute ITbomasPHeckmaadeSversabtirulingupdaleollhisEigbliesctubclassic) 3 N1GHT AT THE BLACK Harry Choo Choo Romero Bambossa (Effoillessly lunky and wellproduced bouse workoul) 3 COMETOMEEastTown Cbampion (L'nrelyltatian bouse track mtb powerlul muais) 3 CRYBABY Spiller Positiïa lOuirkylollow-uplobisbugesmashbutsIilIfunkyandlresb-sounding) 16 CRISISPeacemaker Fat (Soulb London b/eakbeal groove (tel culs ug M Force's Slrong Island) 12 THANKYOUDido Cheeky iFirsIusedtylmimandnowaMIiackinibomngblwibDeepDisbrrim^ a U TURN ME Byron Stingily teat. Leee John Azull (Deep and driving bouse lune wilb mixes from Bini S Manini) 3 NUREGAOrganicAedio TummyToucb (BnettriirgmiindbousevitÈmestmlMmClKkenlipsiiidSpmtiSimkrtl a SYNERGY Trancesetters Hooi (New mixes ol Ibis Oobrei Jamez producbon Irom Qurner) 3 SUPERHIGHWAY Scanners Limbo (Deep progressive track from David Fortes) 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
THIS TIME AROUND/RESPECT THE COCK Phals & Small Mulliply ROCK OA FUNKY BEATS Public Domain leat. Chuck 0 Xtravaganza INNOCENTE (FALLING IN LOVE) Delerium Nellwark NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch leat. Roisin Murphy Positiva WE COME 1 Failhless Cheeky/Arisla 6 20 2 7 YEARS Chac Duly Free 7 2 3 24 HOURS Agent Sumo Virgin 8 21 2 THE SOUND OF: OH YEAH Tomba Vira VC Recordings l UPSIDE DOWN The Moore Project Concept 1 JUST CAN'T G ET ENOUGH Eye To Eye teat. Taka Boom Xtravaganza ? ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy & Ray J WEA 3 SATISFIED Rhona Epie 7 SANCTUARY Jimmy Van M@Sanctuary Bedrock I KEEP CONTROL Sono Code Blue I 3-2-1 - FIRE! Santos Incentive 1 HOME Coasl2Coasl leat. Discovery Religion Music/Edel I FEEL WHAT YOU WANT Kristine W Champion 4 10 IN 01 Members Of Mayday Déviant I MUSAK Trisco Positiva 4 WHAT A NIGHT Just Us Sound Design I I DON'T WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas Mercury I HERE WE GO AGAIN Soûl Dujour Strictly Rhythm I ASTOUNDED Bran Van 3000 teat. CurlisMayfield Grand Royal/Virgin 

(Poxeriu! cM progressive produclm Irom Ailenfa wilh aremixiromMars) 3 ASTOUNDED Bran Van 3000 leat CurtlsMaytield (Cbeck oui Ihe excellent MJ Cote mix) 

IRBAN TOP 20 FIESTA R Kelly leat. Jay-Z Jlve ALLI WANT Mls-Teeq Inlerno/Telslar DON'T TALK Jon B Epie RIDE W1T ME Nelly leat. City Spud Unlversal WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve Inlerscope NO MORE (BABY l'MA DO RIGHT) 3LW Epie ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy & Ray J WEA UNTIL THE END OF TIME 2Pac Inlerscope GOT NO FLOW Llsa Roxanne Palm PIclures BIZOUNCE Olivia J Records/RCA ALL RISE Blue leat. Know ?uestion & Sllx Innocent HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Sunsbine Andersen Souille YOUR WOMAN (LP PROMO) Sunsbine Andersen Souille IT'S OVER NOW112 PaH Daddy/Arlsla FREE Mya Inlerscope VIDEO India Arle M»"™11 
HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPS1) Blu Cantrell Arisla 1815 2 RING, RING, RING Aaron Soul Del Soul GET UR FREAK ON Missy Elliolt Elektra 2013 6 ALL FOR YOU Janel Jackson  Vl'gln 

22 | ^23 '24 6 4 25 27 2 26 9 3 27 7 5 28 34 2 

NEW YEARS DUB Musique vs U2 OVER YOU Warren Clarke leat. Kathy Brown LIFE IS A GAME DJ Bailar Project DJ Résonance teat The Burrells THE JOURNEY Junklood Junkies 29 11 4 PLAY Jennifer Lopez DEEP DOWN AND DIRTY Stereo MC's NO ALTERNATIVE RBA RAIN OR SHINE Matt Fulton BOOO! Sticky feat. Ms. Dynamite 34 31 6 BEL AMOUR Bel Amour 35 15 4 YOU GOT THE WAY Only Paradise 24 5 STORM Storm CEa THANKYOUDido 17 6 SECRETS Muliny EEa ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grant 23 3 WHERE DID THE LOVE GO Ski (Oakenfull) 
MARY MARY Slaleside Hombres NEWBORN/SUNBURN Muse PACHINKO Praha présents Xian TRADE GIRLS EP Varions HAPPY PEOPLE Static Revenger NO MORE (BABY l'MA DO RIGHT) 3LW ALL I WANT Mis-Teeq DON'T WANT YOU BACK Ellie Campbell THE REAL LIFE Raven Maize ) WHAT IT FEELS LIKE FOR A GIRL Madonna 

Serious Defected Mosliko Strictly Rhythm 

Concept Mushroom Plalipus Trade Médium 

lions. The Club Chart Top 60 (Including m 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Phats & Small register their îhird Club Chart number one this week with their extremely popular double-pack pairing This Time Around and the notorious Respect The Cock. They have a commanding lead at the top of the chart beating off the challange of Public Domain everywhere except the latter aot's native Scotland, where they hold a very slender lead from Delerium's Innocente with Phats & Small trailing in third place... In recent months it has become something of a rarity for tracks to début in the Top 10 and this week is no exception, with Sono's Keep Control leading four débuts in the teens by a hair's breadth from Santos's latest 3-2-1 Fire. Trailing just behind the leading group but likely to explode next week is Bran Van 3000's superb Astounded which samples a previouslyjjflusfid vocal by the late Curtis MayfielJoT3 take of his hit Move On Un. It sounds like 
i Feel What You Want was a Club Ct 

a club hii ... Kristii 
ew Deep Swing mixes. The superb original track was produced by Rollo, who returns in the same rôle with his sister Dido's Thank You at number 37... Steps hang on to their title on the Pop Chart, although Here & Now loses 12% of its support. It stands a good chance of remaining at number one next week too, as DJs have just been serviced with mixes of its flipside, You'H Be Sorry... Jon B's Don't Talk is knocked off the top of the Urban Chart for the second time, this time by R Kelly feat. Jay Z's Resta. Even though Don't Talk slips 1-3 with a 17% dip in support, it is too early to Write it off for good, as a third set of mixes has just been mailed to DJs. The two highest new entries on the Urban Chart are heaviiy influenced by AOR favourites Phil Collins and Mr Mister. Collins' hit Another Day In Paradise has been recorded by Brandy and her brother Ray J (as part of a hip-hop homage to the former Genesis star) to great effect and débuts at number eight, Just ahead of the late 2Pac's Until The End Of Time, featuring ex^nsive 1 5 from Mr Mister's Broken Wings. 

POP TOP 20 
3 HERE 8 NOW Steps Jlve 4 JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH Eye Te Eye leal. Taka Boom Xtravaganza 2 ROCK 0A FUNKY BEATS Public Domain féal. ClwckD Xtravaganza 2 THIS TIME AROUND/RESPECT THE COCK Phals i Small Mirlliply 3 INNOCENTE (FALLING IN LOVE) Delerium Nellwerk 1 TELL ME LIES Eve Luna Sole Music 3 7 YEARS Chac Duly Free a ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy 8 Ray J WEA 4 IT'S RAINING MEN Gerl Halliwell EM1 4 DON'T WANT YOU BACK Ellle Campbell Ebul/Jivo 7 DON'T STOP MOVIN'S Club 7 Polydor a VENUS Obsession Almlghly a I DON'T WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas Mercury a I HOPE YOU DANCE Lee Ann Womack MCA Nashvllle 4 WE COME 1 Failhless Cheeky/Arisla a NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch leal. Raisin Murphy Positiva 4 NEW YEARS DUB Musique Vs. U2 Serious 5 UPSIDE DOWN A'Teens Stockholm □ N0 DREAM IMPOSSIBLE Llndsay Unlversal Muslc TV 3 WHAT IT FEELS LIKE FOR A GIRL Who's Thaï Glrll Almigbly 

L-lJL 
n Issue dated 9 June Music Week will publish a feature on dance music in whkh 

Rmce music - tearing uj? Cite intoi 
miCri 2.001 - toi? tu nos foi tliis yeai 
costtu - tlic lowdown on tliis yccir" To diseuss advertlsing opportunities in this feature contact William Fahey direct on 020 7940 8599 or email wfahey@ubmint. 

rr Scott Green direct on 020 7940 8612 or email sgreen@ubmint.com. 

tîoi 
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ALI THE CHABTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACISHEET 
• His début at number 13 on the singles chart with Stay generated an extra 50 plays for Stephen Gately's latest single last week but it still amounted to too little for it to make the Top 100. • While Radio One is an increasingly radical dance/R&B station, Kiss 100 FM continues to drift ever more to the 

mainstream. In half an hour last Sunday, it aired Geri Halliwell, Hear'Say, Crazy Town and S Club 7, ail in their familiar chart 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

radical cred-giving remix. • Sing is now officially the most successfui of ail Travis singles at getting airplay pre-release. Noi out for another two weeks, it has moved 39-22-13-5 thus far. 
Destiny's Child are survivors. They shake of the challenge of S Club 7 - who surged 12-2 last week - to enjoy a third week at number one with Survivor, even though the record continues its gentle décliné, losing 52 plays and nearly 3m listeners last week. S Club 7's rise and fall is extraordinary. In the genteel worid of the airplay chart it is almost unprecedented for a track to jump 12-2, and even tarer for it to start its décliné straight afterwards. The facts are that Don't Stop Movin' lost 40 plays and 2.5m listeners last week, crucially losing four plays (and nearly 4m of its audience) at Radio One where it was aired 19 times last week, !3 the previous week. It te country's most-played record, with 2,307 plays, 97 more than Survivor but slips to number three to be replaced by Jennifer Lopez. 

DJs are obeying Lopez's command to 'play my f**king record' - though, not surprisingly, the edit they are airing excludes her expletive. Play jumps 4-2, with Radio One making the song its most-played last week, with 35 plays, It was also aired 48 times on Capital, 38 times on Atlantic 252 and picked up its first plays (two of them) at Radio Two. While Emma Bunton slips 5-8 with What Took You So Long? and colleague Melanie B rebounds 69-47 with Feels So Good, Ifs Raining Men by Geri Halliwell surges 18-10 aller reaching number one on the CIN sales chart. Its arrivai in the upper échelon pushes Eddy Grant's Electric Avenue back 10-11. Granf s single was aired 1,504 tirriès last week, an increase of 197 over the previous week but its audience dipped from 54.26m to 52.24m, primarily because of Radio One. The station's strip shows continue to support the 

record but its wider acceptance means an inévitable cooling of support from dance shows, with the resuit it was aired 21 times last week, compared to 28 previously. Mr Writer was the Stéréophonies' biggest hit to date, climbing to number five on the sales chart but a comparatively modest number 17 on the airplay chart a couple of months ago. Their follow-up Have A Nice Day is shaping up to do much better on the radio, and is the highest new entry to this week's Top 50, with 797 plays and an audience of more than 29m seeing it jump 72-29. The band have been very reliant on Radio One to break them but the station is takmg ; back seat this time, airing Have A Nice Day 13 times last week - the same as Mr Writer. Among those offering greater support are Virgin 1215 (27 plays), Southern FM (25 plays) and Capital FM (22 plays) 

Madonna's What It Feels Like For A Girl inexplicably plummets 8-26 this week, after shedding 39% of its audience in seven days. Such déclinés are usually confined to seasonal records which pass their 'play by' date and records which are superseded by 
explanation applies to the song, whose descent confirms it as radio's least favoured 

Happy days Dido's Thank V highest dimbei singer's second straight Top 
family, with 

explodes 61-38. Crucially, Radio One loves them both, giving Thank You 22 plays and We Come 120 plays last week. 

BUTTERFLY Crazy Town Columbia 1 CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz Parlophone SURVIVOR Destiny's Child Columbia SALSOUL NUGGET M&S/Girl Next Door ffrr 3 THANK YOU Dido Cheaky/Arista 3 SING Travis Independiente ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson Virgin 2 LADY MARMALAOE Chrlstina Agullera/Lil' Klm/Mya/Pink Polydor RIDE W1T ME NellyFeat City Spud Universal DONT STOP MOVIN'S Club 7 Polydor layed mteos on MTV UK/Mcdia Research Ltd w/e 17/5/2001 

THE BOX 
î I Title Ahiït 1 2 ANGELShaggyfeatRayvon 2 1 IT'S RAINING MEN Geri Haliiwi 3 3 DONT STOP MOVIN'S Club 7 4 6 UNTIL THE END OF TIME 2Pac 5 4 UQUID DREAMS O-Town 

) DO YOU REALLY... DJ Pied Of Ceremony Relentless/Smoc 

STUDENT TOP 1 
l GOOD SOULS Starsailor r YA DONT SEE THE SIGNS Mark B & Blade □ THANK YOU Dido 

Chrysalis Wordpiay Cheeky/Arista 

CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz 

P):Uk Bana™ V^/* Nelly feaL City Spi 
inal line-up 12/5/2001 
0 55 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS Jl Nugget (If You Wanna) M&S pre 

ach Gabrielle; Don't Stop Movin' S 7; You Don't See The Slgns Mark B & Blade; Have A f Day Stéréophonies; No More (Baby l'm A Do Rlght) {£ Street Mlx) 3LW: My Way Ump Blzkit; You Are Allve Fragma: Froe Mya; Lapdance N*E*R*D; Ring Ring Rln ;ek beglnning 14/5/2001 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

ive Harley; It's Ralnlng Men ( 

iiaylists for week beglnning 14/5/2001 

rter Geri Halliwell; Miss E...So Addlctlvo Missy Elllotl 
nrja>M■ :h\ 

ai. Discovery. Cold As Ice MOP; Free My 
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THE OFFI AIBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

illA mus>ontrol J il 

[1 
, SURVIVOR Destiny's Child Columbia 2210 -2 78.85 

1 
3 2 2 DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 Polydor 2174 2307 -2 78.00 73.66 "Î" 4 3 Renan Keating Polydor 1930 -9 66.24 ~ïïr: 

o SING Travis Independiente 1220 +27 64.58 "+30" 6 6 Gabrlelle Go Beat/Polydor 1824 -6 62.96 -5 7 o THANKYOU Dido Cheeky/arista 1490 +16 62.05 +15 8 s 2» WHATTOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bunton Virgin 1802 .7 60.33 -15 9 ' m CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz Parlophone 1321 -8 53.97 -13 , 10 1! i IT'S RAINING MEN Geri Halliwell EMI 1623 +10 52.87 +27 11 10 o ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grant East West 1504 "TûT 52.25 ~~Â~ ElTiT ii IMITATION OF LIFE REM Warner Bros 1324 +31 50.86 7Ï3~ A 13 72 o ANGEL Shaggy feat, Rayvon MCA/Uni-lsland 1609 +37 50.82 "+35" 14 9 2i ALL FOR YOU JanetJackson Virgin 1918 -4 48.06 -16 15 12 i6 BUTTERFLY Crazv Town Columbia 947 T" 44.64 -15 
16 29 3 RIDE WIT ME Nelly feat. City Spud Island 826 +41 44.61 +48 17 " ' 13 1T WASNT ME Shaggy feat. Rikrok MCA/Uni-lsland 1337 ■26 42.31 -16 18 15 i n «i SALSOUL NUGGET (IF YOU WANNA)M&S Présents The Girl Next Ooor ffrr 949 -17 40.03 -16 19 24 ' 6 WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve Interscope/Polydor 778 +8 37.63 +2 U- 20 23 s 12 G ET UR FREAK ON Missy Elliott Elektra/East West 539 +4 37.51 +1 21 1! 9 S2 LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1275 -10 37.42 -23 22 21 n 19 WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten Innocent 1371 -8 36.18 -5 i 23 27 i s COLDASICE MOP Epie 369 +37 35.83 +15 24 19 n sa l'M UKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor 1149 -17 34.57 -13 25 2! n 57 RENDEZVOUS Craig David Wildstar 895 ■18 34.52 -10 26 i 9 s WHAT IT FEELS UKE FOR A GIRL Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 1636 -17 34.32 -63 A 27 3a 2 i YOU ARE ALIVE Fragma Positiva 934 +42 33.90 +60 A 28 30 i< m TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus Columbia 758 +9 30.92 -7 

BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  MOST ADDED    
A 29 72 i o HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies V2 797 +195 29.27 +119 30 2! 33 a DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader S2 771 n/c 29.02 -5 
A 31 3i 2 o DO YOU REALLY UKE IT? DJ Pied Piper/The Master of Ceremony Relentless/Smoove/MoS 478 +37 26.78 +10 sTâT 2 si RUN FOR COVER Suqababes London 830 -10 25.97 -26 
A 33 39 2 o ROMEO Basement Jaxx XL Recordings 377 +47 23.64 +12 

34 37 ■s o MS JACKSON Outkast LaFace/Arista 590 -18 20.39 -11 -i 35 41 25 o TOUCH ME Rul Da Silva feat. Cassandra Kismet/Arista 449 ■1 20.29   
A 36 si i « ALL RISE Blue Innocent 904 +48 19.45 +83 
A 37 «2 • o NO MORE (BABY l'M A 00 RIGHT) 3LW Epie 622 +53 19.09 ■^1 
A 38 61 i » WE COME 1 Failhless Cheeky/arista 332 +10 19.07 +31 

39 « ! i SO FRESH, SO CLEAN Outkast LaFace/Arista 264 +20 18.91 _JL 40 31 2 37 GOOD SOULS Starsailor Chrysalis 158 -42 18.57 -33 
A 41 4! 3 si ALLIWANT Reef S2 243 18.17 

42 4» 3' » LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHTI Mndin Sound Of Barclay/Polydor 545 -3 18.13 lH 
43 25 < «i BELAMOUR Bel Amour Credence 666 429 ̂ 1" 17.93 17.89 •86 -32 

AIT^" 13 65 ALWAYS COME BACKTO YOUR LOVE i a HEARD IT ALL BEFORE 
Samantha Mumba Sunshine Andersen Atlantic 17.82 +59 

A 46 59 ' a RING, RING. RING Aaron Soul Def Soul/Mercury 720 +21 17.67 +19 

A 47 59 n » FEELS SO GOOD JtomB  Positiva 735 640 -4 17.24 17.04 -2 48 <7 
A 49142 A 50 s; 

15 o GRQOVEJET (IF TH1S AHV 1 tuvci oRniE!    BIGGEST INCREASt IN AUUItNLt  
1 0 COWBOYS & KISSES Anastacia   _—Ë!1 16 63 AMERICAN DREAM Jakatta. _ ■ . - 223 s. A A 

+74 -26 16.95 16.88 ■*•225 

RADIO ONE 
! PLAY Jennifer Lopez (Epicl GETUR FREAK ON MissvEtiitmlEflsi' I COLD AS 1CE MORIEpic) I SURVIVOR Oestiny's Child (Columbis) i BUTTERFLY CfazvTowntColumbîa) 6 RIDE WIT ME NeEIy leaL City Spudds: 
I WHO'S THAT G1RL? Eve llnterscopeffolYdprl 1 CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz (PerlopPone) ! SALSOUL NUGGET USSPtsTheGMNeslDoorlffril 5 SO FRESH, SO CLEAN OeikastlUface/.riMel 2 TH ANK YOU Dido {Cheeky/Aristal i ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy GramlEastWesIl 9 ROMEO Sasement Ja« (XL Hecprdingal 7 DOïOUBEAU*UIŒIÏÏ[iJfieiteJT)>«Pfeaistoœ.«jS 1 GOOD SOULS StaraailoilChiYsalisl 17 WE COME 1 Failhless IChaeky/Aristal 4 DONTSTOPMOVIN'SCIebLlPolydoil 17 ANGEL Stiaggy faaL Hayvon (MCA/Uni-lsland) D HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Senshiae Ardeiaon lAdan) 2 RUN FOR COVER SugababesILondon) 2 RENDEZVOUS Cra 

I DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 (Polyior) * ; PLAY Jennifer Lopez (Epie) 1 î SURVIVOR OBsbny■! Child (Columbial 4 l LOVIN' EACH DAY Bonan Keadng (Polydo.! 4 l DUT OF REACH Gabriolle (Go BeabPolydorl 3 7 ALL FOR YOU Janal Jackson Mrginl 4 S WHATTOOKYOUSO LONG? Emma BamonWrglnl 3 B WHAT IT FEELS UKE... Madoana (MamiickWamer Bras) 2 I 1rs RAINING MEN Geri Hallimll IEMII 3 7 ANGEL Sbaggy FaaL Rayvon (MCA/Uni-lslandl 3 5 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Gram(EastWest) 3 0 WHOLE AGAIN Alomic Kjtun (InnoconG 3 

2; BBC Radio 3; BBC Radio Scoband; B8I 
102 FM; Gatay 102.2; Gaiaxy 105 «■ uwee mm Beat Oty FM; Classic FM; Clyda Ona FM; Ca     ^xy 105/106 (liortb EasB; GVÏR FM; ' Lelcesla Sound: Unes ai: Magk: I05-4FM; Magic 1170; ManxFM; Macia: MeboFM . ■ . Ram; Red Dragon; Rock FM, Scol FM; SGR IpsvKh; Signal Ona; Signal Ctebire; Soolten FM, Soue, Slnav ■ 

FM; Capital FM; Cenbny FM; Cenlury 105    . rifl;ftii«iFM;FiKFM;Gala*yt01FM:Gi rai; Imagine FM; Irmcta IM: Isle olivigni FM; Juin FM; Key ils8;TbeVibe; Vlking FM; Virgin 121 

1 ITWASNTMEsba 2 LET LOVE BE...Robbie Williams (Cbrysalisl 1 IMITATION OF LIFE REM (Warner Bros) 4 CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaa (Parlophonal 3 SING Travis (Independiente) 3 l'M UKE A BIRD NaBy Farad» lOraamWotka/Polydorl 8 SALSOUL NUGGET MSS PisTbaGid NeaOoor Iffnl 9 RENDEZVOUS CraigOa.id(Wildstarl ■ ALL RISE Blua (InnocenG ■ YOU ARE ALIVE Fragma IPostlival 4 BUTTERFLY CrazyTown (Columbial 7 RUN FOR COVER Sugababos Itondonl 0 G1VE ME A REASON Tba Corrs |l43aava/Allonbcl 8 FEELS SO GOOD HelaniaB (Virgin) 5 CHILLIN' Modio (Sound 01 Barclay/Polydorl ■ HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies 1V2I 9 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT TopioadarISîl 

UrluKIrBllllIliUH 
HAVE A NICE DAY Siereoplionics IV2) ! ANGEL Shaggy feat. Rayvon (MCA/Uni-lslandl I IMITATION OF LIFE REM (WarnorBrosI 

y feat. City Spud (islandl 'M A DO RIGHT) 3LW (Epicl 3 THANK YOU Dido ICheeky/Arista) 10 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grant (East Wast) 
MUSIC WEEK 19 MAY 2001 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
I HAVE A NICE DAY Siereoplionics l HERE AND NOW Stops lEbut/Jivel î LULLABY Malanie B (Virpin) ! NO MORE (BABY l'M /   j DONT COME ARGUND HERE Rod Stewart & Helicopler Girl (Atlamic/Easl Westl ; AIL RISE Blue (Innocent) J RIDE WIT ME Nelly feat. City Spud (Islandl S ASTOUNOED Bran Van 3000 feat. Curtis May (Grand Royal/Virgin) 9 LADY MARMALADE Chrislina Aguilera, Lil' Kim, (Inter; 1 ANOTHER DAY IN PARAD1SE Brandy And Ray J (W 

SING Travis (Independiente) THANK YOU Dido (Clieeky/Aristal ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grant (East West ANGEL Shaggy feat Rayvon (MCAAJni-lsli 
I ALL RISE Blua (Innocentl i NO MORE IBABY FM A DO RIGHT! 3LW (Epie) 1 WE COME 1 Failhless (Choeky/Arista) 
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.iLO.MPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 0208 543 4830/faux@btintemet.com) — FRQNTLI M E 

RETAIL FOCUS: SHO'NUFF 

îr Steve McDowell beli t communication is the ke; ;s to selling m 

1e says. if you might someti This open-minded approach McDowell's business well. He launched the store in December 2000, after four years' management experience with Tower Records in Glasgow. Sho'nuff brought its first customers through the doors with a two-for- £20 opening offer and they have been rushing back ever since. Bangor is a small seaside town 12 miles from Belfast, and McDowell always reckoned there was a market gap for a quality store providing a range of specialist music. While Sho'nuff's emphasis is on pushing genres such as soul, hip hop, jazz, blues, folk and country, chart CDs are also important. 

nuff i Steve McDowell reports that vlnyl sales are thrlvlng in Sho'nuff with lots of takers for the Simply Vlnyl sériés that Includes classlc tltles from Bob Dylan, Nell Young and Van Morrlson on top-quallty 180g ; vlrgin vlnyl. Other current top- selling albums on vlnyl are soul ;and funk reissues from Marvin Gaye, Curtis Mayfield, Funkadelic and Stevie Wonder along with soul, funk and jazz compilations on the BBE, Harmless, Stax, Kent and BGP [labels, and specialist catalogue É 

month, with Sho'Nuff marking hls 75th anniversary with discounts across both his catalogue and the entire jazz range. Campaigns planned for the summer include a reggae promotion highlighting Trojan and spotlights on the Stax, Kent and Ace labels. - ' n to expand into new i taking slow, measured 

this 

we'll be rolling out another two-for-£20 campaign," says McDowell. Mainstream best-sellers currently include 

h, Stéréophonies, Now! 48, Destiny's Child and Eva Cassldy. In its country and Amerioana department Ryan Adams is flying out and the fortheoming Mercury Lost Highway releases are eagerly anticipated. In the jazz section May is Miles Davis 

McDowell ii 
now and Tm working on a book the emphasis on music," he says. 'DVD 
year but we'll play it by ear ana see now h goes." What makes Sho'nuff spécial is its atmosphère and user-friendliness. Customers can corne in, have a free coffee. read the paper and browse around "Peopie Chili out and enjo says McDowell. "They are get w 
Shonuff, 36 Gray's Hlll, Bangor, Co Down, N Ireland, tel; 028 9147 7926, fax: 028 9147 7927, website: www.shonuff.co.uk 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 21/5/01) 
. Windows - Geri Halliwell; ln-store - Urban pyÇfè' Underground, Jethro Tull, Radiohead, Pepe **(11 Deluxe, Mouth Music, The Best Northern Soul 1 ''' All-Nighter, Mary Chapin Carpenter, Depeche The Divine Comedy, Eric Bibb, Echo & The Bunnymen, Megadeth, John Mayall, John Williams, Suns Of Aqua, David Byme, KRS 1, Paul McCartney, Fragma, Elbow, Electrelane; Press ads - Shirehorses, Zéro 7, Sun After Dark, Elbow, Bantock, Vaughan Williams 

.*'v *1 "V \ 'n-store - Outkast, Bob Dylan, Bob Marley, ."T'VT; > Pure & Simple, 1 Love The 70s, "' ^ ^ Savers" campaign with CDs frorr 
ln-store - CDs from £5 including Steps Shania Twain, £3 clearance sale for 

In store - Studio One Soul, Missy Elliott, Bon v!£vV| Jovi, three CDs for £18; Listening posts - BORDERS'Depeche Mocle' REM' Captain Corelli's Mandolin 
JAU'usfe ln-store display boards - Studio One Soul, ^wjjjljSjr Clouddead, Incredible Bongo Band, Return Of 
JCSit The Ugly Duckling' Haven' Depeche Mode' 

^HSVIVslng'e - ^ *)'e^ ^'Rer f' "^e k''as^ers ^ Dido, 3LW, Sunshine Musique vs U2, Aaron Soul, Anastaola; ln-store - Seb Fontaine; Press ads - Sunshine Anderson, Dido, Musique, Tall Paul 
Album - I Love The 70s; Windows - Bestseller CDs for £6.99, Wings, Missy Elliott, Mojo spotlight on Island, EMI British Composer CDs offered at two for £10 to Cardholders; Listening posts - Black Crowes, 

Single - Radiohead;  iws - Dido, DJ Pied Piper & The Masters of Cérémonies, Sunshine U2; ln-store - Blue, 3LW, Air, Aaron 

Windows - Geri Halliwell, Depeche Mode, Tool, The Donnas. Cosmic Rough Riders, Nutty Professer 2, Billy Elliot; ln-store - sale; Listening posts - Shy FX, Ash, Echo & The Bunnymen, Black Crowes, Lee Perry, Mogwai, Zéro 7, Mouth Music, Plastic Surgery; Press ads - Bllly Elliot, Rocky, Buddah Bar, Geri Halliwell; Outdoor posters - Air, REM, Wings 
■VB Windows - 3LW, Anastacia, Bob Marley, TOjastores Dido. I Love The 70s. Musique vs U2, DJ lujïjH Pied Piper & The Masters of " ' Cérémonies, Radiohead; ln-store - Bob Dylan, Bob Marley. Mark B & Blade, Nick Cave, DJ Pied Piper & The Masters Of Cérémonies, Radiohead, South, Squarepusher; Press ads - Air. CDs UK promotion, Boris Dlugosch, Guns n' Roses, Mark 8 & Blade, Melanie B, Mike Oidfield, Travis 

Selecta listening posts - Dave Clarke, Kai *) Motta, Megadeth, Tool, Défenestration; DlUUPri[(fTUilllli Moi0 recommended retailers - lan Hunter; ralmtntinunri press ads _ Lift To Exper|encei Dakota Suite, 
Cari Palmer, Bonzo Dog Dooh Dah Band, Myracle Brah, Dave CDs at £5.99 each or 

ON THE SHELF 
MIKETREBBlI 

manager, Kay's Records & 
Tapes, Fishponds, Bristol 

is encouraging that business is up com- ired to the same time last year and we . Jt this down to the success of our £5.99 campaign. It has a fantastic range of titles from the Seventies and Eighties, includ- ing Status Quo, Van Morrlson, Bob Marley, Van Halen and The Police. It is catching a lot of people who want to replace old vlnyl or 
iw occupy a large area of the smre and we're still running our two-for-£22 offer which originally kicked off last August on the back of discounted Universal catalogue. The current offer includes albums from Shaggy, Spooked, Turin Brakes and Groove Armada, indie sales as a whole are buoyant due to the fact there are a lot of students around and one of our steadiest sellers is My Vitriol. There has been a good i mleases this week and sales have been led ^ Eddy Grant, Wingspan and Def Jam. Bnsk 
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IH H     Jt the fortheoming remix" of Eddy Granfs Electric Avenue, and other singles from Shaggy. Falthless and Travis are also being heavily requested. ln-store plays always generate a lot of feedback and interest is currently building in Geri Halliwell and Real Ibiza 4. St Germain s Tourist is a stalwart seller for us and we make sure it is regularly on our sound svstem. We prioritise on strong wmdow displays, and this week we are featuring Depeche Mode and Destiny's Child. There are no complaints about business and we are encouraged by the fact this summer's release scheduie looks strong. When it cornes to displaying charts m-store we always make sure we show the CIN chart. It is more meaningful to our customers who 

Jêêêêl 

ON THE BOAD 
PAYE CHAMBERLAIN, 

Vital rep for 
the South West 

"prospects are looking hot for Depeche U Mode's new album, Exciter, which fol- il lows up the single next week. This week I have been busy placing PoS material In stores and we have something to suit every size of shop. Exciter looks destined for a long shelf life and Tm sure it will sell beyond the 
It is certainly worth producing a range of PoS as it reaily does help to get new releases noticed. It was good to get displays into every one of my accounts for the new Mogwai album, Rock Action, even in those that had never sold a Mogwai album before. We are currently running a promotion on the band's previous albums, The Young Team and Corne On And Die Young, at £9.99. Depeche Mode are not the only act doing well for Mute at the moment. After Goldfrapp appeared on a recent édition of Jools Holland's Later show, sales of thelr album went mad again. It features in our current £10.99 

campaign which has been tremendously strong for indies. It is the first time they have had such a large, wide-ranging campaign taiiored specificaliy to them and a compietely new range of titles will be introduced in June. Next week sees the release of Mark B & Blade's single You Don't See The Signs, which features a mix by Grant Nicholas of Feeder, This should provide a boost to the album, The 
underground hip-hop album but has crossed over. At the end of May it will be reissuec1 
extra tracks, to catch anyone who h already bought it. 
Jaxx single, Romeo, coming at the beginnirig of June with an album to follow in the summer, The single has already been A-listed by Radio One and promises to 



NEW RELEASES - for wfek starting may 21. 2001 
RElEASES THIS WEEK: 282 • YEAR TO DATE: 5,875 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

ALBUMS 
FRONTLINE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

iFinrn 
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RECOMME 
CATALOI 

NEW RELE 

NE PAS AFFRANCHAIR 

NO STAMP REQUIRED 

■ (Beechw 1MOVICDI outstanding compilation fewerthan 25 recording. have beoome synonymo gangster movies. Thus V Springfield's Son Of A P as featured in Puip Fictii Wheel's Stock In The Wt You (Réservoir Dogs) an Womack's Across HOtt (Jackie Brown). The som 

JORIGINAI SOUNDTRACK: Sommer Of 42 (WSM 9362480872), Deliverance (9362480882), Bullltt (9362480852) Extremely différent but equally worthy soundtracks from classic movies. Composed by Michel Legrand, Eric Weissberg & Steve Mande! and Lalo Schifrin 

there is no denying 1 Legrand's lush The Sommer Knows, Weissberg & Mandel's Duelling Banjos or Mandel's Bullitt them! 
■VARIOUS: Bob Crewe Présents The DynoVoice Story (Westside WESD226) These re actually a compendium of 56 tracks from the archives of DynoVox, DynoVoice and New Vbice, labels nd operated between 1965 8 by Bob Crewe, the writer 

th their classical ripoff Concerto; Norma Tanega, 

în 1967 >9 by the group which _ se Colin Young. The title track is probably the group's best-known 
love which was a UK hit for the Dave Clark Rve. There is much more to commend it, including several folksy vignettes whose charm takes time to reveal ' 

RESPONSE PAYEE 
GRANDE-BRETAGNE 

Kirsten Pistor Music Group. United Business Media International Ltd 8 Montague Close LONDON GREAT BRITAIN SE1 9YA 
□ ECHOBELLY PEOPtE ASE EXPENSVE Frï Up 
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BIS RUSH-RELEASE HANDEl'S 'LOST' GLORIA A newly discovered Gloria setting, believed to be by Handel, was recorded eariier this month by soprano Emma Kirirby (pictured) and the Royal Academy of Musio Baroque Orchestra for rush-release on the Swedish BIS label on June 4. The work was identified In September last year by musicologist ■ Professer Dr Hans | Joachim Marx, who has 
te piece to Handel, J who probably created it I in Italy before his move to London in 1712. National press coverage of the Handel find in March underiined the importance of the Gloria, which immediately attracted interest from Decca and several other major classical labels. "There will be a race to get the first recording out," observed Rodney Milnes in The Times. "It really is that good." The décision to place the world première recording with Robert van Bahr's independent BIS company appears to have been influenced by Emma Kirkby's association with 

pitching offers and ideas," says Barry Holden, marketing director for BIS' UK distributors Select. 'But we were able to respond quiokly to the Academy's wish to record the piece involving its students." Holden approached the conservatoire's dean of studies. Jonathan Freeman-Attwood, who recognised the advantages of working with BIS and Emma Kirkby. "The company has the production capability to tum this sort of Project round very quickly, allowing us to capitalise on the coverage already generated by the work's rediscovery." BIS will be coupling Handel's Gloria with a re-issue of one of his most striking early  — ■ ~ • js performed 

Drottninghqlm Baroque Er by Anders Ôhrwall. "It's mucn rnotB mou o novelty," says Holden. "This is a really storming piece that will become very popular 
pushing a strong PR campaign for the release and expects to attract général news média coverage to the Handel story. 
BLACK BOX EXTENDS INTERACTIVE CONTENT Black Box Music is extending the interactive content offered with its new releases, presenting six titles this month as part of the company's Black Box iCIassics range. Each dise contains an encoded hotlink to the Black Box website and extensive additional material about the repertoire, musicians, composers and the label. One or more audio tracks, often exclusive to the website, will be offered as part of the iCIassics deal. The approach clearly brings beneflts to a title such as Invocations, an anthology of contemporary works for viola and piano performed by Paul Silverthorne and John Constable. The repertoire range here extends from established names including Sir Richard Rodney Bennett, Thea Musgrave and Elisabeth Lutyens to Jukka Tienssu and Stuart MacRae, the 25-year-old Scottish composer commissioned to provide a large- scale orchestral work for this year's Proms. 

re Sofie von Otter a j the 

visitors to the Black Box online "The intégration of the internet to our business as a classical, contemporary anc jazz music label is paramount, not only in terms of communicating with our public bu 
value," says Black Box managing & creativ director, Chris Craker. Andrew Stewart can be contacted by e-mai AndrewStewartWcompuserve.t 

of the week 

Nl 
BENJAMIN BRITTEN - THE RARITIES: j Canticle II - Abraham And Isaac; Cantata Academica; Cantata Misericordium; The Poet's Echo, etc. I Procter, Pears, Flscher-Dieskau, Rostropovich, Vishnevskaya, etc. LSO and Chorus/ Britten, etc. (Decca 468 811-2) (2CD). A key title from the first batch  of Decca's British Music Collection, this Britten compilation offers rarities, including the world première release of Abraham And Isaac, and the emotionaily charged Cantata Misericordium. The absence of full texts and translations will draw criticism, although the package offers excellent retail value. The dise is backed by ads in the specialist classical press. 

B E V I E W S 
For records released up to June 4 2001 ARNOLD: Symphonies Nos 5 and 6. National SO of ireland/ Penny. (Naxos 8.552000). "No-one collecting this excel- lent cycle of Sir Malcolm Arnold's sym- phonies need hesitate," wrote the Daily Telegraph about the previous release in this Naxos sériés. Arnold's Fifth Symphony is arguably his finest and s majestic mélodie writing in its 

DMITRI HVOROS- TOVSKY - FROM RUS- SIA WITH LOVE: Favourlte operatlc arias and Russian folk songs. Dmitry Hvorostovsky; varlous artlsts. (Philips Classics 468 682-2). This compilation is released to coincide with the Russian baritone's appearance at the Royal Opéra House, Covent Garden, in Tchaikovsky's The Queen of Spades. The songs with Russian folk band, including Orchi chornyje or Dark Eyes, mix well with various show- pieces from Hvorostovsky's operatlc 

repertoire and arias from Tchaikovsky's loiante and Verdi's Don Carlos. HAYDN: The Seven Last Words. Rosamunde Quartet. (ECM New Sériés 461 780-2). Haydn originally conceived his Seven Last Words for full orchestra, creating the work in 1785 as a sériés of 
from the cross. The composer's version for string quartet underscores the intimaoy of this music, further intensified in this excellent performance by the Munich- based Rosamunde Quartet. This is supported by ads in BBC Music Magazine and Gramophone. ARON JAY KERNIS; Coloured Field, Air, Musica Celestis. Truls Mork; Minnesota SO/Oue. (Virgin Classics VC 5. by it: foilowing a visit Auschwitz and Birkenau, the ceuo concerto Coloured Field makes an immédiate impression. Musica Celestis offers a contemporary take on the passionate chant of the 12th-century visionary Hildegard of Bingen. The dise also includes the world première recording of his Air in its version for cello and orchestra. 

Essential Listening 
Out now from Warner Classics 

Kanta Mattila 
Arias & Scenes 'Enough lo drive a grown man to lears... one of the world's grealest sopranos. ' The Observer. Currently appearing in 'The Queen of Spades' at The Royal Opéra House. 8573 8578 2 Released 7 May 

Dawn Upshaw 
Angels hide their faces 

Agnus Dei 
Volumes I & 11 
The Choir of New 
Collège, Oxford Best-Selling dises now availab box-set at spécial price. Hear the New Collège Choir pi at Tha Classical Brits Awards : 3984-29588-2 Avallable now 

m n www.warner-classics.com 
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classifieb 
^rjppointments: £31.00 per singleMiumn centimetrêT" (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business lo Business: MSM per single column centimètre 
Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date.'Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a,m. for publication Monday (space permitting). (in rates subject to standard VAT  

APPOINTMENTS 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m, before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7940 8605 Fax: 020 7407 7087 AH Box Humber Replies To flddress Above  

AIM HIGHER 
Music Choice is a multi-plarform service that offers a choice of up to 47 channels of music, no ads, no DJs, non- stop. The company, which launched in 1993, ha's significant invesfment from Warner, Sony and BskyB, and floated in October 2000. We are the leading digital audio broadcaster in Europe and the Middle East. 

Rock Genre Channel Manager 
The successful applicant will averses the rock genre strategy and the ^ 
ortists, PR and the média wilhin a team of 20 people, You will have strong rock music induslry relationships and a solid overview of the 
experience and at least 3 years' music programming us Selector or other broadcasting tool are essential as are 

Audio Producer £Competitive Package 

of music and the 

ofvinyl records to CD aswell as 

(ideallyPro Tools) and have a good 

Music Choice is an Equal 

+4420 7534 4737 
choice® 

ooo WARNER STRATEGIC MARKETING 
TV Product Manager 

Tbe UK's leading TV Marketing Division are looking for a highly motivated, créative and hardworking individual. You will be responsible for the création of new product and TV Marketing of a catalogue induding Aretha Franklin, Otis Redding, The Eagles, The 

^eTbility3^plan^b^dgerandconbol^ ^ 

Closing date for applications Friday 25th May 2001. 

Counterpoint 

  

ssKSsara'" fax: 01227 712021 

Music Week reaches professiona.s at the ve^heart of the industry, so with every advertisment you can be sure to reach ail the^ight people, eïtreo. ne timeeresterp, (ey»r wenneb^ and more people with the right spec.al.sed background. 
For more information call Daisy on: 020 7940 8605 
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nhg 
^JJc

XPANDING^SIC COMPANY^equires a 
applicant will'have^previous^music indusl^ prcmotic 

^ ' " ills and the ability to work in a team ar 
applicants need apply. Please send CV to Helen Orlysseos. RMG Pic, 33-35 Wembley Hill Road, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 8RT or e-mail: helen@rmgplc.com 

MARKETPLACE 

TO FIND 
OUI MORE 

CALL DAISY 
ON; 

020 7940 8605 

E; ddorras@ubmint.com 
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APPOINTMENTS CLASSIFIED 

Mme Batt Fancy yourself as a bit of 
a média mogul? /s lookmg for an 

Artist Management Executive Graduate Opportunstîes 

Also, we are looking for 
Product Manager 

v:" 

AHGLO PLUGGING 
TV Promotions Assistant Position some Media experience required. 

CV's to Nathalie Mirkin Fulham Palace, Bishops Ave, London SW6 6EA nathalie@angloplugging.co.uk tel: 020 7800 4488 fax: 020 7371 9490 
ïï temgef. Major Ertertaiimen! tatoter, Minimuni 2yrs Management experience, Au fi wi operafing platforms accessSseciirtty.HSNI&lis2000.&eg. 
brand. Manage campaigns ta concepïon to présentation. Expérience wiltii labels and adxeiïsing 
Miisic Pub&ià^ Experienced individual reguired for placement, synchronisation and profiling of impressive domestic and international catalogue. îm 
Près fesstaî. Musio broadcaster. Media graduate witb superb communication skills to create and build awareness of exciting entertainmenl group, Iftb Onglet Indie, To design and maintain sites, Write créative briets, build pages S develop online promotions, £3». Rep & fepltres Manager. Major. To administer & monitor data being implemented glotaily. Experience wiin the fields of copyrigbb iicensing or royâes coupled witb strong commimicaCon skills essental. Btem fl MJ, indie, Involïing one to one rôle (or industry PA wi events experience to support high profile MD al bugely successful label £neg. 

■ttemsicfflailietliâ- 4 DarlBingionsîrtet-1011000-WlfiISlS- $ mmm mmm® 

MAHAGEMENT ASSISTANT/CO ORDINATOR 
Due to expansion, successful international management company requires hardworking, enthusiastic and efficient person to liaise with our artists on a day-to-day basis. Applicants must bave minimum 2 years broad experience in record industry in either A&R, Marketing or Promotion. Ability to work successfully as part of close team essential. 

Send CV to michelle@biglife.co.uk 
(quot: music week job ad) 

EAGLE RECORDS Eagle Records requires an enthusiastic press officer with at least 2 years experience and extensive contacts with national publications. A demanding rôle, as part of a small hardworking team with a diverse rester, this opportunity would suit a hungry press officer want'ng to strike out alone. This person must have excellent communication skills and a passion for music, 
eagle vision Eagle Vision and Cromwell Productions seek an energetic press officer with a minimum of 2 years experience. Eagle Vision is a leading independent producer and distributor of Visual programmes throughout the world. Bon Jovi, Westlife, Dido, Eminem and Dr Dre are some of our recent acts. Cromwell Productions is a leading producer of historical documentaries. The press officer will promote the profile of both divisions and their respective projects to the TV, DVD music and entertainmenl press. 

Please send applications for Eagle Records to Joe Munns and applications for Eagle Vision to Jane Small. Eagle House, 22 Armoury Way, SW181EZ 
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CDR dupScaiion fioin ggp ^ sheet nusicdirect lQ0o/odjgitdi,download The number one site for digital, downloadable sheet mu sic. View, llsten, transpose and prlntl 
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a us\c 
Female pop/dance artist seeks (well connected) représentation for deal! about to perform in front of 80.000 as part of UK PA tour (Interested?) 

CALL: 07903 425173 

0207940 rr 

8580/8605 Ifl 

imrnmr s-ESOM 00. CDs - £150 
020"7637'9500 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

display speclalist 
Slat-wall solutions a Various counter designs Bespoke displays • Free design & planning 

A/.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

Please Mention 
Music Week 

When Responding 
ToAds 

posting Records? IP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
".lE, Single 1 
^^andLPl 

^gniailers 
« 

ICK i] Video mailers 
NDON 
20 8341 1176 

Printek Equipment Co. (UK) Ltd. 
CD Printing Service 

We print on CDs, CDRs, in up to 5 Colours using screen printing 120mm & 80mm dises and CD Business Cards 
Call us for a quote Tel: 01954 211925 Fax: 01954 211899 

BUSH STUDIOS BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO SOUNDBASE STUDIO Brand new high Speo. State of the art, fully digital 
mm 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

K. dvd authoring & duplication gjyp 
VinFn • Video & CD duplication —e»; V I L/UV/ a V|de0 enCoding & streaming ^ 

twentieth century video , multimédia & video production \^&\ 
• CD business cards 

1:020 8904 6271 w www.tcvideo.co.uk e-intomcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 
SHave you 

I TlalHE 

red 

FREE planning & Advice Tel: 01733 239001 Fax: 01733 21 

Management Company nd Indépendant Record Label currently situated in the Bristol area seeks shared office accommodation in Central London. 
Call SIN Records 

on 020 7371 8806 
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[' 
Remember where you heard it: JBO 
should be striking its major 
partnership this week...Dooley hears 
change is on the cards as PPL's new 
boss makes his mark...E!Vll might well 
have uncovered the next singing 
superstar that could be the answer to 
its prayers - none other than crooning 
chairman Eric Nicoli. The biscuit king- 
turned-music-industry-party-animal 
wowed the late-night revellers so 
much at HMV's conférence at La 
Manga, Spain, last week that lighters 
were actually being waved in the air. 
However, plans for a Nicoli duet with 
Mariah Carey have yet to be 
confirmed...Helpless victims of his 
insults at every previous HMV 
conférence in living memory, the 
dealers were in their element at this 
year's event as the tables were finally 
turned on their sternest critic, Brian 
McLaughlin. Nicoli, who was attending 
the conférence as HMV Media Group's 
acting chairman, became their instant 
hero with a set of barbed jibes at the 
bearded one's expense that had 
Mason, Aston & co rubbing their hands 
with glee. McLaughlin, as ever, replied 
in his usual tactful - but unprintable - 

The beautiful peoplo of tho creativo worid packed info London s Hitton last Thursday for the Music Week- and Promoorganised CADs, whlch proved to bo tho biggost and most succosful nlght yet in tho event's six-yoar history. Among thoso joining in tho fun were (1) tho event's host, comodian Bill Bailey who wowed tho assembled throng with his doconstruction of Jean-Michel Jarre, and is plctured here getting serious with tho récipient of the best 
prompting her to wonder aloud whethor sht  held miko as sho wandered back to thank anyone sho could think of including Promo editor DAVE KNIGHT, who tied tho knot with fîanco JANE FAWKE two days later. (2) LooMng suitably bemusod at his latost gong was freelance commlssioner of tho yoar Richard Skinner with Hammer & longs' Garth Jennings. (3) Intro's Sarah Bariow provos what a great dontist sho has whilo (4) Promo's Davo Knight recoived yet more congratulations from Godman producer Jason Kramer and best video of 2000 dlrector Vaughan Amell with wifo Carol. (5) Lurking among ail tho créatives was a creator - Roofs JACK BESSANT, who was on hand with Yacht's RICHARD BULL to collect tho prize for photography on a record sloovo. (6) Undoubtedly ono of the most cheorful on the night was bost video commlssioner JOHN HASSAY, plctured here with producer ASHLEY BRANSON and Vigilante's HAZEL 

manner,..CIearly Nicoli - possibly 
eyeing a part-time job as a stand-up 
comic - was enjoying himself at the 
event's gala dinner as he noted to the 
delegates, "The last time I was in a 

and burnt my uncle"...EIsewhere EMI's 
larger-than-life sales dlrector Mike 
McMahon found himself escorted by 
armed guard from the local casino 
after not having the required p 

room like this they drew the curtains to get in but was more than 

iehehb 
présents 

^■Music On Screen| 

3 Décades of the Music Video 
PLUS... brand new fifth programme 

Programme 3: Tues 15 May 2001 NFT 1: 8.45pm Fri 18 May 2001 NFT 1: 6.30pm 
Michel Gondry & the visuai wlzards 

Programme 4: Weds 23 May 2001 NFT 1: 8.45pm Sun 27 May 2001 NFT 1: 6.30pm 
Icons & Superstars - music video as a new dimension 

Programme 5: Tues 29 May 2001 NFT 1: 8.45pm Thurs 31 May 2001 NFT 1: 6.30pm 
Music On Screen 2001 - Videos at the Crossroads 

a co-production by t J i ^*1 1*3 
Tickets available for ail programmes from the NFT Box Office: 020 7928 3232. Please book early, especially for programme 5! 

«XcSiV SEASCM COMiNG: GCTCBER 2001 
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HOLDEN. (7) Yacht team memhars CHRIS THOMPSON, MARK THOMPSON and David RoWnson were in full fl0iv - and with good rea^n after thelr slaeve desdgn gong. And flnally (8) The Intro crew strike a pose in «lebratlon of thelr award for beat design team. Pictured (Hr) are SHAGQY, KIRSTIN HAZTON, KATY «CHARDSON, JUUAN HOUSE, SARAH BARLOW, GEORGE LEE and (front) NIKKI HILDESLEY. Dooley was «msldering printing plctures from tho aftor party at 10 Covent Garden, preslded over by DJ DAVID HOLMES Z mat would havo beon too messy. 

m 

||H BHHKHU 
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compensated when his company won 
HMV's distributor of the year...Among 
the other prize winners were Scotland, 
north east and Ireland divisional 
manager Gary Warren - soon off to 
become HMV Canada's opérations 
director - who received the Dave Wilde 
Award for outstanding contribution, 
Claire Scott named régional manager 
of the year and Gateshead's Andy 
Winter claiming store manager of the 
year...His six-month sabbatical from 
Pinnacle really is doing Steve Mason the world of good. The indie chief, 
brushing up on his golfing skills during 
the HMV conference's "activity" day, 
claims he lost nine pounds early on in 
the break thanks to a visit to a health 
spa in Thailand.Jn other conférence 
news, Dooley hears Sony could be 
staging a conférence in London in 
early July but it is ail down to Michael 
Jackson. The major is hopingto hold an event to preview Jacko's long- 

| CUSTOMER^CÂ^rNE^TTT^r Il you have any comments or querles arislng from thls ssue or 
Muslc Week, plaase contact A)ax Scott at; ' ascott@ubmlntematlonal.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094, or wrlta to - Muslc Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

delayed new album but there's the 
small matter of him delivering it 
first...Word from within Chris Smith's 
Department of Culture Media & Sport 
is that there are going to be some 
shake-ups after the élection. And that 
could include a rethink of the remit of 
the Music Industry Forum, which some 
observers say has "lost some of its 
focus" in recent months...Flying into 
London last week, Stevie Wonder just 
called his old chum and former 

say...hello. Where was Harris when he 
took the call on his mobile? About to 
register at a Finnish music conférence 
in Lappland, 200 miles north of the 
Arctic Circle. They got together on 
Harris' return to the Smoke... And 
finally; Dooley was saddened to hear of 
the death last week in New York of UK 
fanzine pioneer, Yardbirds biographer 
and rock historian John Platt after a 
long struggle with liver cancer  

r. K uji+h »h0 succoss of the Borrtlo*' 1 compilation, Paul McCartnay I* certalnly pulllng out ail tho Promotlonal ^«To Lmote "hit. and hlrtory" album, Wlngspan. Lart FHday that moant hlm hanglng out with a gaggio of ?Pm !?rrar. atop the Sandoroon Hôtel In London. Among tho« plctured with tho great - MOCUtWo» lïom HMV, Woolle», Virgin, Alnley», MVC, WH Smith, Amazon and AudloStroet. 
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